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To the Right HONOURABLE

HENRY ARTHUR Lord HERBERT,

OF

CHIRBURT

Earl of POWIS,

AND

Viſcount LUDLOW.

My LORD,

Itha

T is with the greateft Submiffion,

that I prefume to lay this little

Treatife ofANGLING at Your Lordship's

Feet : The Obfervations contained in it

are fuch as I have been enabled to make

chiefly by Your Lordship's Indulgence,

on the Banks of thofe happy Streams

which Water Your Demefneş belong-
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The Dedication

ing to Oakley Park : And the only Ex-

cufe I can offer for prefixing fo great a

Name to fo humble an Effay, is Your

well known Inclination and Propensity

to Encourage any, even the meaneſt

Productions of Art. That You may

long Enjoy thofe Honours which have

been Confer'd on Your diftinguiſh'd Me-

rit by the Favour ofYour Prince, and

the united Suffrage of Your Country,

is the Sincere and Ardent Wiſh of

My Lord,

Your Lordship's

Moft Obedient

獻

Andmost Devoted

Humble Servant

Richard Bowlker.
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THE

Art of ANGLING ;

AND

Compleat Fly-Fisher.

A

NGLING has always been de

fervedly reckon'd one ofthe moſt

innocent and delightful Recrea-

tions of the Sportfman : It gives

the-Mind a very agreeable and

amufing Entertainment, and at

the fame time contributes not a

little to the Health and Vigour of the Body, by the

moderateand gentle Exercife it requires, as well as

by the wholfome and refreſhing Air that plays up-

on the Water. The Defign of the following Sheets

is to contribute what I can towards the Improve

ment and Perfection of this excellent Art, particu-

larly of that delightful Branch of it Fly-Fishing ,

wherein the Reader may be affured that the Direc-

tions he will meet with are not the trite and com-

B mon
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mon ones frequently taken upon truft from others,

and generally found unfuccefsful upon Tryal ; but

they will be for the most part new and uncommon,

founded upon repeated Obfervations of my own,

and confirm'd by many Years Practice and Experi-

ence in the Art. The manner in which I intend

to treat this Subject will be this ; after mentioning

the Rivers (at leaſt the chiefeft of them) which are

the Scenes ofthe Angler's Diverfion , to deſcribe the

different Kinds of Fifh their Inhabitants ; their fe-

veral Natures and Qualities ; their Haunts and

Paces of Feeding and Retirement ; the various

kinds of Foods and Baits adapted to each particular

kind of Fish, together with the moft proper Times

and Seafons of using them ; and more eſpecially

the great Diverfity of Flies which Nature produces

for them, in a wonderful, yet regular Succeffion ;

with Directions for making the Artificial-Fly, and

a particular account of the neceflary Materials, as

Feathers, Furrs, &c. requifite to make every fort of

Fly in fach manner as to have the nearest refem-

blance to the Natural.

The Number of our Rivers in England, are bỷ

fome reckon'd to be Three Hundred and Twenty-

five, moſt of the Principal of which are as follow :

Thames Breton Dove Kennet

Severn Calder Dun Lea

Trent Cherwell Dart Line

Humber Churner
* Eden Lavant

Medway
Chelmer Eamon Lon

Tweed Coln Evenlode Lowther

Wye
Clun Ex Lug

Avon Crouch Frome Merfey

Are Dee Ifis Monnow

Arun Derwent Itchin Nen

Blithe Deben Iddle Nadder

Nyd
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Nyd Ribble Tine Wey

Oufe
Rumney

Teft

Orwell Stour Teme

Waveney

Witham

Onny Swift Thryn Windrush

Parret Stroud Tees Wath

Plim Sow Ver Willey

Petterel Sherburn Usk Warf

Rother Salwarp
Ware Youre

Reck Swall Wever Yare

Tame Weland

Tamer Wensbeck

Rhea

Roden

THAMES the chief River of the Ifland, is com-

pounded oftwo Rivers, Tame and Ifis ; the former

rifing in Buckingham ire, the other about two

Miles Weft of Cirenceſter in Gloucefterfhire ; and

uniting their Streams with their Names near Dor-

chefter in Oxfordshire, make a fine beautiful River,

which from thence is call'd by the above fingle

Name of Thames ; which flowing and journeying

on through the feveral Counties of Berks, Bucking-

ham, Middleſex, Surrey, Effex and Kent, joins the

Medway in the very Mouth of the British Ocean .

SEVERN is alfo a large and beautiful River,

which for the length of its Navigation, may rival

or even exceed the former : It has its Rife in Plin-

limmon-Hill in Montgomeryfhire, and is capable of

carrying large Boats and Barges in the fame County.

It washes in its Courfe the Walls of Shrewsbury,

Worceſter and Glouceſter, and ſeveral other Places

of leſs Diſtinction , and at laſt difembogues itfelf

into the Briſtol Channel about feven Miles below

that City.

TRENT, fo call'd from its producing thirty

Kinds of Fiſh, or from its reception of thirty leffer

Rivers, has its Fountain in Staffordfire, and flow-

ing through the feveral Counties of Nottingham ,

Lincoln, Leiceſter and York, augmenteth the tur-

B 2 bulent
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bulent River Humber, the moſt violent Current of

all the Ifle.

HUMBER is not properly a diftin&t River, as

not having a Spring-Head of its own, but is rather

the Mouth or Receptacle of divers other Rivers, e-

fpecially the Derwent, Oufe, and Trent, here con-

fluent and meeting together.

MEDWAY is a Kentifh River, remarkable for

harbouring the Royal Navy.

TWEED is a River on the North-Eaft Bounds of

England, dividing it from Scotland , on whofe Banks

fandsthe ftrong and memorable Town of Berwick.

WYE is a large and pleafant River which runs

with a winding Courte through the Counties of

Brecknock, Hereford, Monmouth and Glouceſter,

and at laſt falls into the Briſtol Channel . There

is another River of the fame Name in Dorſetſhire

(tho' differently fpelt ) upon the Mouth of which

ftands the Town of Weymouth, fo . call'dfrom its

Situation . It is not unufual to have feveral Ri-

vers call'd by the fame Name, fometimes three or

four; as is remarkable in the Names Avon, Stour,

Oule and fome others , of which there are feveral

to call'd in different parts of England.

THERE may poffibly be fome Rivers omitted

in theproceeding Catalogue as confiderable as many

of thofe there fet down : There are alfo innumera-

ble Books and Rivulets (too many to be particu

larly taken notice of) that afford the Sportfinan as

much Diverfion as many of the larger Rivers. By

this means England enjoys the Advantage of being

better water'd than inoft Parts of the World;

which greatly adds to the Fertility of its Soil , the

Beauty of the Country, and by the great Plenty

and Variety ofFith here produced, to the Delight

and Convenience of Mankind. Thefe I thallin the

next Piace proceed to defcribe.

The
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The Names of our Freih-Water Fish are

Salmon

Salmon Pinks

or Laft -fprings

Pike or Luce

Trout

Grayling

Pearch

Tench

Carp

Bream

Flounder

ling

Barbel Minnow or

Chub or Bot- Pink

Loach

Roach Bulhead

Dace Stickle-back or

Gudgeon Jack-fharp

Ruff Shad

Bleak Lamprey

Charr Lampern

Guiniad Crawfiſh

Eel

First of the SALMON ; the Spawning

time, and Seafons for Feed.

The Salmon is accounted the King of all Freſh-

water-Fish ; and always breeds in Rivers that

have an immediate Comunication to the Sea ;

yet fo high or diftant from it as not to admit

of any Salt or brackith Tincture : He's a Fish

of Prey, has his Teeth in his Mouth, as other Fish

of Prey have : When in Seafon is adorn'd with a

Row of fmall, round, black Spots along the middle

of each fide, from Head to Tail. The Salmons are

of feveral Sorts and different Appellations; but for

a nice Tafte Thames's Salmon are reckon'd to ex-

ceed thofe of any other River: In the River Severn

the Spawning-time is in the Month of May; The

Severn-Salmon are likewife excellent in their kind,

and are firft in Seafon of any River I know of in

England , which is from February to the latter

end of April: 'Tis faid that they dig a private Hole

in the Gravel, and there leave their Eggs , which

early in the following Spring become Laft-Spring's

or Salmon-Smelts : After they have spawn'd both

Matton
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Melter and Spawner haften to the Sea before Win-

ter : But if any are flopt by Floodgates, Wares or

Mills, and fo confin'd to the freth Water ; they

become lean , confume and die within a Year or

two at moſt.

His HAUNT.

In the Spring He returns again from Sea into the

Freth- Rivers, where he fattens ; the Sea adding

greatly to his growth and goodnefs : The Salmon

delights to prey and fport in fwift, violent Streams,

and large Rivers, efpecially in fuch Waters that

have pebly, gravelly, and fometimes in weedy

bottoms . Is ever reftlefs, coveting to get near the

Spring head when off prey and fport, he fwims in

the deep, broad parts, and generally in the middle

ofthe kiver near the Ground .

Obfervations and Remarks on the little

SALMONS called SAMLETS, SAIMON-

PINKS OF SHEDDERS ; and alfo on the

LAST-SPRINGS and GRAVEL-Last-

SPRINGS.

Thefe fmall Salmons being found in our Rivers of

feveral Sizes, and going under different Names in

feveral places. may be a Realon why fome have

thought that the above fmall Fry ofthe Salmon are

different Species or Sorts of Fith ; but I conceive

them to be all one and the fame fpecies, only they

grow not to compleat Salmons or full proportion

under two Years and a half ; and the reafon for my

Opinion is, because I could never find any Spawn

in any ofthofe of leffer Size , before they came to

be Salmon; which moft certainly they would have

had

1
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had, if of a different Species. The Laft-Springs,

Shedders, or Gravel-Laft-Springs, fo called in fome

Countries, are but one Sort or Species of Fifh ; are

very plentiful in the Rivers, Severn , Wye and Dee

from the latter end ofMarch to the latter end of

November, and are much like to the Salmon-Fry

only the Salmon-Fry return to the Sea in March

and April, whereas the Laft-Springs and Shedders

never leave the freth Water: The little Gravel-

Laft-Spring is a Species of itfelf, which in the Ri-

vers Wye and Severn fpawn in the latter end of

Auguft and September, and at that time thofe Ri-

vers abound with them : There are fome ofthem

at all times of the Year, but at the latter end of

Auguft I have catcht ten or twelve dozen ofthem

in an Afternoon : I had the Curiofity of opening

fome of them, and found them to be full of Male-

Spawn near theding, but never could perceive any

Female-Spawn, therefore am certain this muſt

be a Species of itſelf, as having Spawn, but

cannot account for this Fith having no Female

Spawn which may be difcern'd : Many have

been of Opinion that they are the Spawn of

the Sick-Salmon, which cannot get out of the freſh

Rivers to Sea, and being the Off-fpring of a weak

Seed or Generation , is the Reafon of their dimini-

tive Size and incapacity of Breeding again ; but I

take this beto an Error, becauſe the Salmon ever

Spawn when in perfect Health only, before their

time of going to Sea, and Spawn no more till their

next return to the freſh Water, for unless they re-

turn to Sea, thereby to be purg'd and cleans'd by

the Salt-Water, they pine away and die in their

Imprifonment, either by exceffive cold in frefh Wa-

ter, or for want of Purgation , or both : Now the

Purging ofthe Salt-Water may as well be a reafon

why Salmon grow fo faft, as the want thereof the

caufa

+
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caufe whythey pine away and die fo foon, when

confin'd to freth Rivers, for Salmon being Fish of

prey and great feeders , Nature directs them to

Salt-Water, as Phyfick to purge and cleanfe them;

not only fromtheir Impurities after Spawning, but

from all their muddy and grofs Humours acquir'd

by their exceffive feeding all the Summer in freſh

Rivers, and hardens their Fat and Flefh, which

makes them not only grow the fafter, but alſo be-

come the more wholefome Food, favoury and grate-

ful to Mankind.

Of His Feeding time and Baits .

The Salmon is to betaken with the Trout's baits;

they commonly lie in the middle of the rough, and

upper part of a gentle Stream, when on prey , their

beft feeding-time is from fix till nine in the Fore

noon, and from three in the Afternoon till Sun-

fetting in a clear Water, when the Wind blows

moderately against the Stream : The only Months

of fporting for him are, from the beginning of

March till the end of Auguft ; he is to be Fith'd for

with the fmall Laft-Spring, Flie or Worm bait, but

the first is the beſt ; You muſt trole for him in the

fame manner as you do for Pike, which is particu

larly defcribed in the following Sheets; when

firuck, he begins to plunge and leap, but runs not

to the end ofthe Line, as the Trout will : Some ufe

a Ring onthe top of the Rod , thro' which the Line

may run to its extremity, tho' a Wheel about the

middle ofthe Rod, or nearer the hand is much more

convenient.

Ofthe LUCE or PIKE.

The Pike is of a long and roundish Body, has a

plain, fmooth Head, is covered with fmali Scales,

of
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of a whitish colour, the Body is fprinkled on

both fides with Yellowish Spots, the young

ones are more green, the upper and lower Jaw

are full of Teeth, and three Rows of Teeth

upon the Tongue ; he's the Tyrant of frefh-Water-

Fish, and reckon'd a longer liver than any other

Filh, except a Carp; he is very chargeable to his

Owners; the chief of his Subfiftence being upon

other Fish, even thoſe of his own Species; he will

bite at a Dog or any other Creature he fees in the

Water, ofwhich many Inftances might be given :

A very particular one I fhall relate as follows :

'My Father catcht a Pike in Barn-Meer, (a large

ſtanding Water in Chefhire) was an Ell long, and

weigh d thirty five pounds which he brought to

the Lord Cholmondley ; His Lordfhip ordered it to

be turn'd into a Canal in the Garden, wherein

were abundance of feveral forts of Fish ; aabout

12 Months after his Lordfhip draw'd the Canal and

found that this overgrown Pike had devour'd all the

Fish, except one large Carp that weighed between.

nine and ten Pounds, and that was bitten in feveral

places ; the Pike was then put into the Canal again

together with abundance of Fifh with him to feed

upon, all which he devoured in less than a Year's

time, and was obferv'd by the Gardiner and Work-

men there to take the Ducks and other Water-fowl

under Water; whereupon they fhot Magpyes and

Crows andthrow'd them into the Canal, which the

Pike' took before their Eyes ; ofthis they acquainted

their Lord, who thereupon order'd the Slaughter-

man to fling Calf's-bellies, Chicken's-guts, and fuch

like Garbage to him to prey upon , but being foon

after neglected he dyed, as fuppos'd for want of

Food. It is the general opinion that no other Fiſh

will affociate themfelves with this Water-Tyrant.

for healwaysfwims alone, and is the moſt bold and

C daring
.
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daring of all our fresh-water Fish, knowing no of

ther pleaſure, as we conjecture, than Prey or Reft.

Of the Spawning time.

He Spawns but once a Year, which is ufually a.

bout the end of February or beginning of March,

at which time he goes out of the River into fome

Ditch or Creek, and all the while the Spawner is

cafting her Eggs the Milter hovers over her, but ne-

ver touches her : The beft of thoſe Fiſh are thoſe

that breed in Rivers, and the Female much prefe

rable to the Male : Their chief Seafon is from May

'till Candlemas ; his feeding is generally upon. Fish

or Frogs, there being a great antipathy' between

him and them ; fometimes he feeds upon Pickrell-

weed.

There are Four Ways of taking a

PIKE:

The First is with a Ledge's bait, which is a bait

fix'd to a certain place ; it is best to have your

Ledge's-bait living, whether it be a Fish or Frog,

and to keep them alive the longer, oblerve this me

thod : If it be a Fifh, as a Roach or Dace, which are

I think moft tempting (tho' a Perch lives longeft

upon the Hook) having cut off his Fin on the back,

which may be done without hurting him, make

fuch incifion between the Head and the Fin , as you

may put the Arming Wire of your Hook into it,

taking care to hurt the Fish as little as may be, and

fo carrying the Wire alonghis back into or near his

Tail, between the Skin and the Body ; draw out

the Wire at another Incifion near the Tail , then tie

him about with Thread, but no harder than juft to

hold
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up

hold him to the Wire to avoid hurting the Fish ;

fome ufe a Probe to open the paffage for the more

cafie entrance of the Wire, but without fo much

trouble a little Experience will make you perfect in

this matter: When your bait is a Frog, it may be

either a Water or Land Frog ; chufe the Yelloweft

you can get, for that the Pike likes beft ; and be-

tween the Months ofMay and Auguft they are moſt

beautiful: To preferve him long alive, manage him

thus, put your Hook in at his Mouth and out at his

Gills, then with a fine Needle and Silk fow the

per part of his Leg with one Stitch onlyto the arm-

ingWire, (or if you tie his Leg faft above theupper

Jointit will do as well) Having thus prepared your

Ledger-bait either with a Fifh ora Frog, faften your

Hookto a Line, which muſt be twelve or fourteen

Yards at least in length, then fix the Line to fome

Bough or other reft next the Water, near to the

Hole where you guefs the Pike to be, then wind

up your Line on a forked Stick with a notch in

one end to keep your Line fix'd to the length you

defign, that when the . Pike comes he may the more

eafily run off with the remaining part of the Line

to his Hold, in order to ſwallow the bait.

The Second Way of taking a PIKE.

*

Line

Is what we call taking them at Snap; for this

purpofe your Rod must be at least twelve Foot in

length , very ftrong and taper, but not too heavy,

with a fubftantial Loop at the end to put your

to, which must be as long within a Foot as your

Rod : When you bait for the Snap you muſt make a

hole in the Fiſh's fide you intend for the bait as near

to the middle as you can with the point of your

Hook or Probe, put in your armed Wire and draw

it out at the Fifh's Mouth, then fow up his Mouth :

C2 When
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When you Fiſh thus for the Pike, before you frike

let him run a little, and then ftrike contrary to the

wayhe takes: It is beft to ule a double Spring-hook

in this fort of Fishing, being much preferable to any

other, and never fails : This manner of Angling is

only properto be practiced in March, for then the

Pike is fick and bites fhie.

" The Third Way of taking a PIKE.

Is by fearing or haltering ; and the chief time of

the Year for this is from March to July, and in the

hottest part of the Day, when the Filh appears, as

they all do towards the top of the Water : When

you have fpied a Pike, fix your Eye fledfaftly upon

him without looking off, which will make him the

quieter, and have your Snare with you ready fix'd

after this manner: Take a ftrait taper Pole, that is

ftiff and ftrong enough, but not too heavy, ofabout:

four Yards in length ; faften it to the leffer end a

fmall piece of hard twifted Whip-cord about a

Yard long, more or lefs according to the depth of

the Water, and the other End faften to a well

Nealed Brafs Wire, made into a Nocfe or Snare

like a Hare Gin ; or let it all be of Nealed Wire

and no Cord, then having open'd the Noofe wide

enough to flip over his head without touching him,

let it down with your Pole into the Water even in

depth withthe Pike, two orthree Yards before him,

and guide it very gently towards his head, fixing

your Eye full upon him till you have put the Snare

over his Head and Gill-Fins, but no further ; Then

immediately with a ftrong Jerk upright, hoift him

inftantly to Land Keeping your Eye as much as

you can on the Pike, will caule him to look upon

you the more and mind the Snare lefs : Befure

your Pole be not brittle or rotten ; Thus you

may
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may halter other Fish, as Trouts, Eels, Carp

and Tench.

The Fourth Way of taking a PIKE.

Is by Trolling, and very pleafant : The Lines

and other Tackle for this purpofe are now fo accu-

rately and exactly made, and fo commonly fold,

that I need not trouble you with a defcription of

them: It is beft Angling after this manner in a

clear Water, and efpecially in a Windy-day: Some

prefer a fingle before a double Pike-hook, and bait-

ing with a Minnow as well to catch Pearch as Pike

by Trolling: When you are compleatly fitted with

all Materials, and your Hook is baited, caft your

Fish-bait up and down in fuch places as you know

the Pike frequents, letting him fink a confiderable

depth, before you pull himup again : When the

Pike comes, ifit be not funk too deep, you may fee

the Water move, at least you may feel him ; then

Slack your Line, and give him length enough to

run to his hold; whither he will immediately

make and there panch and fwallow the Bait ; thus

let him lie till you fee the Line move, when you

may certainly conclude he hath fwallow'd the

Bait, and is ranging about for more; then with

your Trole wind up the Line ' till you think it is

almoft ftrait , and with a nimble Jerk hook him

and bring him plçafantly to Land. The Pike loves

a ftill, thady and unfrequented Water, with a

Sandy, Chalky or Clay bottom : His best biting

time is early in the Morning or late in the Evening

in a clear Water and gentle Gales : He takes all

Sorts of Baits, except Flies, but the moft principal

are, large Gudgeons, fmall Roaches, and Daces,

large Minnous, Bull-heads, Bleaks, (in July) young

Frogs or Salmon-Smelts ; fome ufe fat Bacon in the

Wint
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WinterMonths; a young Trout, Jack or Perch are

alfo good: Take care that all your Fiſh-baits are

fresh and fweet when you uſe them.

Ofthe TROUT.

The Trout is a Fish highly valued both in this

and Foreign Nations ; he feeds clear and purely, .

and in the ſwifteft Streams ; and may justly claim

a preference to all freſh-water Fish ; the Shape of

it is rather long than broad like a Salmon ; it has

a fhort, roundith Head, a blunt Snout, and is in

many refpects like the Salmon ; his Mouth is alfo

filled with Teeth as the Salmon's are : The beſt .

Trouts are either Red or Yellow, tho' fome are

White, and yet good, but thefe are rarely found :

The Female Trout has a leffer Head, deeper Body,

and ufually better Meat than the Male : ' Tis ob

ferv'd that a Hog-back and a little head to any

Fish, either Trout, Salmon, or other forts, is a Sign

that fuch Fish are in Seafon : There, are feveral

Sorts of Trouts, tho' they all go under that general

Name, which differ in their Bignefs, Shape, and

Colour; and in fome Rivers they are fooner in

Seafon than others ; and in fome longer before they

go out of Seafon : There is a fort of fmall Troup

which will never come to any bignefs, but breed

much more than thofe of larger Size.

The Spawning Time.

The Trout, a little before they Spawn, make up

the River towards the Spring-head, and to admira-

tion will get thro' Mills, Wares and Flood-gates ;

and up fuch high and fwift Currents and Places,

as isalmoft incredible, and Spawn in October or ,

November

•
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November, but in fome Rivers a little fooner or la

ter, like the Salmon; contrary to the natural Courſe

ofmost other Fith, which Spawn in warmer Wea.

ther. After Trouts have Spawn'd, they waft,

look big-headed, are fick, lean, become infipid,

are louly and unwholfome, 'till Spring comes to

reftore them to their priftine health ; except fome

of the Females that are barren, and continue good

all the Winter ; and ſuch are to be found in divers

of our Rivers, as in Arrow in Hereford-fhire ;

and alfo in the River Teme, that arifes in Radnor-

fhire, and in Clun Water in Shropshire : In this

refpect they may be compar'd to the barren Doe,

that comes in Seaſon about the middle of Novem-

ber, and goes out the beginning of February.

His Haunts.

In February, when the Weather becomes warm-

er, Trouts leave their Winter-quarters in the deeps,

to ſcour cleanfe, and recreate themſelves in fhal-

lower Waters and Streams and to preparethem-

felves for their Summer delights ; and as they ga-

ther ftrength advance ftill higher up the River ' till

they become fetled in their Summer habitations ;

many ofthem getting as high as they can towards

the Spring-head of Rivers, as in the preceding

Section : In their Travels they fettle for the moſt

part in Whirl pools, and Holes into which ſwift

Streams, Sharps and Shallows fall ; and growing

ftrong feed in the largeſt and fwifteft Currents,

efpecially in the fides and deepeft parts of them,

near to their holds : If they be large Fith they

commonly lie under hollow Banks, worn fobythe

Streams bearing upon them ; under Roots of Trees,

Boughs and Bushes, and behind great Stones, Blocks

and Banks that jett forth into the Water, on which

Streams
་
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Streams preffing hard caufe an Eddy or Whirling

back of the Water; and they alfo delight them-

felves in all fuch places that are fhadled with any

Buth, or cover'd over with Froth, Bank or other

thing; conftan ly waiting and watching for the

Stream to bring fomething down to feed upon, or

for fomefmall Fifh, which they often make their

Prey ; Sometimes they take up their Station under

Bridges, and between two Streams, that run from

under double Arches of Bridges ; in the returns of

Streams where the Water feems to boil and role up

and down, in deep, ftill Waters : They chiefly lurk

under hollow Banks and Roots of Trees ; and for

want of luch hiding places, abfcond under Seggs or

Weeds, the better tofurprize their Prey, especially

in the beginning of the Year before they become

healthy; but at the latter end of the Year when

declining in Strength they lie in the Tails ofStreams

and when in their very Prime in Mill-heads or

Dams and at the upper end of Mill-pools, under

Planks and Timber and in other deep fwift Streams

at Locks, Flood-gates and Wares , thus by being

acquainted with their most frequented Haunts, the

Angler may be in the next place, more eafily di

rected in the various ways of Sporting for them.

The best Months for Angling for

TROUTS.

The beft four Months for Angling forTrouts are

March, April, May and June; You may begin in

February if the Weather be open and mild ; but

the chiefeft Months are thofe four first mentioned :

In March and April ' tis beft Angling for Trouts

witha Wormin the Forenoon , and with a Fly or

Minnow all the rest of the Day : But in the Month

of
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of May you muft ufe the Minnow and Codbait in

the Forenoon ' till the Fly's come down : In March

ifthe Weather be hot, ftill and bright, and the

Water clear, Angle for them in the fwifteft

Streams, and most strong part of the River with

Minnow or Worm only, and in the Deeps Morn-

ings and Evenings very early and late ; that is if

the Weather proves very clear and bright . In my

Opinion the Trout is beft in Seafon about the be

ginning of May; before he has fill'd and gorg'd him-

felf with that Fly, for the May Fly makes the

Belly thin and the Fiſh flabby.

Of the GRAYLING, his Seafon, and

Shape.

Some are of Opinion that the Umber and Gray-

ling differ only as the Herring and Pilchard do ;

but I think they are both the fame Fiſh, only dif-

ferent Counties give him feperate Names: He feeds

like a Trout, but is ofanother Shape ; for he's Hog-

back'd, and his Fins ftanding upon his back like

thofe of a Perch, his Mouth and Belly touch the

Ground together, which makes me believe he feeds

moft atthe bottom : Asto his Size, he never exceeds

twenty four Inches in length, is good & palatable

all the Year, but the principal Seafon is from Sep-

tember ' till Chriſtmas ; at which time he's black

about his Head and Gills and down the Back, his

Belly is of a dark gray dappled Colour, with beau-

tiful black Spots ; on his Sides is of a delicate Shape

his Flefh white and firm, his Teeth grow round his

Upper Jaw, as fine as any File, and his Mouth is

fo tender on each fide, that he often breaks the

hold, when taken ; therefore ' tis beſt Angling for

him with a fine Hook.

D His
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1

His Spawning Time.

He Spawns about the latter end of March and

beginning of April, at which time he lies in fharp

Streams and Brows, and is very apt to rife at the

Artificial Fly, but you feldom take a Spawner :

The Melter will at that time take a Worm freely.

1

His HAUNT.

His Haunts are the fameas thofe of a Trout, and

He's ufually taken with the fame Baits and after

the fame inanner : He will take a Fly, Worm , or

Maggot, but the laft moft freely, but is very game-

fome at the Fly or Worm being much fimpler and

therefore bolder than a Trout : He will rife two or

three times at a Fly, if you mifs him : He lurks

clofe all the Winter, but about the latter end of

April fwims very nimblyin the middle ofthe Wa-

ter, is then extremely active and brisk, but dead

hearted and Cowardly after He's hook'd.

How to take the GRAYLING.

He feeds upon Codbait and Stonebait, and all o-

ther little Infects that gather Husks to preferve them

from the Coldness of the Water, which are com-

pos'd of Gravel and Sand : For the Grayling plows

and routs up the Gravel to feck his Food, as natural

as the Hogs plow for theirs : I have often feen half

a dozen Graylings at a time routing the Gravel up

and catching at every thing that was like Food :

When you Fish for him within Water, let your

Bait or Shot drag upon the Ground, for he willra

ther take it from the bottom, than afcend ; There-

fore when you Angle particularly for him, Ufe a

Cork-flcat
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Cork-float rather than a running Line. Indeed I

cannot but think a Trout much inferiour to the

Grayling for Anglingor Eating : I'm inform'd that

the great River Humber, which runs thro' part of

Yorkshire, produces more of this fort of Fith than

any other River in England ; and therefore what

we in most other parts of the Kingdom call Gray-

ling they there ( by a refemblance of the Name,

with that of the River) call the Golden-Umber ;

Which Epithet they give him becaufe he feeds on

thofe Stony and Gravelly Infects that gather up the

duft, which is very fine ; which duft when mix'd

with the Slimein the Fifh's belly thines like Gold.

Of the PERCH, his Spawning time, and

Shape.

The Perch is a very good and bold biting Fish,

is one of the Fishes of Prey carrying his Teeth in

his Mouth, which is very large ; he's very ravenous

and a great devourer of his Brethren, has a hog-

back and arm'd with fharp Prickles ; his Skin is co-

ver'd over with thick, dry, hard Scales, having two

Fins at his Back : The Sea Perch has but one Fin

on his back, and is efteem'd a much better Fish :

He Spawns in May: As to his Shape, he's deep

body'd, about fourteen Inches in length, oftener

lefs, tho' there have been feen ofthem two Foot

long.

With what Baits, and how to take the

PERCH.

There are feveral Baits which will take him, but

he bites as freely at the three followingas at any or

D 2
all
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all others whatever ; that is, the Worm, Minnow,

or little Frog ; and ofall Worms, I take the Dung-

hill-Worm, called the Red-Worm, to be the belt,

when wellfcoured in Mofs or Fennel : And if you

rove for a Perch with a Minnow, let it be alive,

and ſtick the Hookin its back Fin or upper Lip, and

let him Swim up and down in Midwater or a little

lower, ftill keeping him about that depth with a

Cork, which ought not to be very fmall ; and you

must be fure to lead your Line within 9 Inches or a

Foot of the Hook, for that will keep the Bait under

Water ; or elfe he will come to the top when tired ;

This is as good a Bait for the Trout as any : When

you Fish with a Frog, you must put the Hook

through the Skin of his back, for then he will fwim

without interruption : When either Trout or Perch

bite, befure you give him Line enough that he may

gorge the Bait, or elfe the Hook being cover'd with

the bait will flip out of his Mouth. This way of

Fifhing for Perch is beft in the Months of May and

June, for then they are roving about for the Spawn

of the Roach or Dace. The best way of gathering

thefe Fish together is to take half a dozen Clay-

Balls, about the Size of a Penny-loaf, ofthe ftiftelt,

faftéft Clay that can be had , and make them round

and full ofholes ; but you fhould firft have ready a

large quantity of Lob-Worms . then put one end of

every Worm into each hole and clofe the Clay faſt

upon them: Thus having fill'd and ftuff d all the

Balls, take them to the Pool , Pond, or River, where

you intend to Angle ; throw two or three Balls in a

place at about a Yard's diftance from each other ;

thefe Worms in the Balls being alive , twift and

twine themſelves which tempts the Fish to feed

boldly upon them : This is the most fingular

Ground-bait I know of to take Carp, Tench, Perch,

Bream or Barbel ; You may amufe them with ftew'd

Malt
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Malt or Grains ; but they'll Eat very little ofit: In

often uſing theſe Ground-baits as above, you will

draw the Fith together natural as Poultry to the

Barn-door : And when they frequent thofe Balls

forget not the ufe of the Maggot, which is the beft

of all Ground-baits.

Of the TENch .

The Tench, the Phyfician of Fishes, is obferv'd

to love Ponds better than Rivers, and to prefer Pits

to either: This Fifh is Leather-mouth'd , has very

large. Fins, fmall and fmooth Scales, a red Circle

about his Eyes, which are large and of a Gold Co-

lour ; from each Corner of his Mouth bangs down

a little Barb : This Fifh is ufed in Medicinal Cafes,

and much commended for wholfome Food : He car-

ries a natural Balfam to cure both himſelf and o-

thers; and yet loves to feed in very fowl Water

and amongff Weers : 'Tis a general Acceptation .

that when any other Fish receives wound or hurt

he will fearch for the Tench, and endeavour to rub

himſelf against him ; which proves a certain Cure

by Vertue of the Balfam or Slime that is naturally

upon the Tench.

The Spawning Time and Seaſon.

He begins to Spawn in June, and in fome Ponds.

not till the latter end of July, and lives fome time

out of Water and is beft in Seafon from the latter

end of September 'till the latter end of May.

His Biting Time and Baits.

He'll bite at a wellfcour'd red Worm, a Maggot

2.
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a young Wafp Grub, boil'd'or a green Worm from

the Boughs ofthe Trees : I reckon thefe four the beſt

fort of Baits that are ; His biting Seafon is from the

beginning of April ' till the latter end of May :

Whether you Angle for him in Pond or River, hait

the place firft with the fame Balls as directed for the

Perch or Carp ; but be fure if you have Maggots,

throw in a few at the taking of every Fish , for that

will keep them together : The Size of your Hook

must be from Number fix to Number three, whipt

to a ftrong Sea-Grafs or Silk-worm-gut, two or three-

Shots at the Line for Pond-fifhing will be enough -

witha Swan or Goofe-quill Floate : The fame Fith-

ing Tackle will ferve for Carp, Perch and Tench ;

His friking time, or hours of Motion are about

Eight, Twelve, and Four, Night or Day in the

three hot Months : If you can wadethe Pit or Pond

where Carp or Tench are, you may ftir the Mud .

with your Feet or with any Inftrument ' till

make the Water very muddy ; which will throw

every Fish up to the Top of the Water, and make

them put their Notes out of the Water for Air :

This I have experienc'd in Chethire, and then you

may take out what Size you pleafe ; but this muſt

be done in very hot Weather: The muddy Water

makes them very Sick for the prefent, but in half

an Hour's time they'll recover and retire to the

bottom again.

you

Of the CARF, His Shape, and Colour.

The Carp is a ftately and very fubtle Fifh; Stiled,

the Freth-Water-Fox, he is originally of Foreign

Growth; his Back rifes from his Head fomewhat

Sharp and Edged, is covered with very large, ftrong,

broad Scales, is of a yellowifh Colour, efpecially

when
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when arrived to an Age : the younger fort are more

inclin'd to a dusky Colour ; his Head is thort, in

proportion to the reft of his Body ; has no Teeth and

Twims with broad Fins, his Tail is broad and fork-

ed, ofa Colour between red and black, as is alfo

the laft Fin ; neither has he any Tongue, but in-

ftead thereof, Nature has given him a Flefhy Palate

to relifh his Food : He's obferv'd to breed feveral

Months in the Year, contrary to the Nature of most

other Fish : To ftrengthen this Conjecture, you fhall

feldom take a Male Carp without a Milt, or a Fe-

male without much Spawn ; efpecially all the Sum-

mer Seafon : She breeds more naturally in Ponds

than in running Water, (ifthe breeds there at all)

but the River Carp for Eating is prefer'd to all o-

thers : He's very difficult to take, and there's a

Necellity of exercising the Vertue of Patience when

you fport for him ; for I have known the beſt of

Anglers ufe their utmoſt Artand Diligence formany

Hours to take him : In fome Ponds they are as diffi-

cult to take as in a River ; that is where they have

ftore of Feed and a clear Water: He is to be filh'd

for early or late ; you cannot go to an Extreme in

either.

The Spawning Time.

She begins to Spawn in May ; and when a Fe-

male Carp goes to caft her Spawn, three or four

Milters follow her, and the diffembling a Coynefs,

they force her thro ' Weeds and Flags, where fhe

drops her Spawn : which flicks fail to the Weeds,

then the Male performs his Office, and all the Spawn

fo Milted upon, in a thort time becomes living Fiſh

They begin to Spawn at Four Years old : The Carp

and Tench are the only two Fiſh that ought to be

DUC
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put in a Pond together ; and thrive beft in Marl or

Clay bottoms.

His Haunts.

There is ſcarce any fort of Fish that loves a cold

hungry Water, but fuch Water as comes off rich ,

far Soils, and is very ſoft ; in theſe all forts of Pool

Fish delight and thrive: It is imprudent to keep

any other Fish with Carp and Tench, eſpecially

Roach and Dace, for they deftroy the Carp's Food:

There are Pike, Perch, Roach, Dace, Bream and

Slate the most fit to keep Company together.

Of His Biting times and Baits.

He bites at a well fcoured red Worm . Maggot,

Walp-Grub, or the green Worm from Boughs,

Trees or Bushes ; which laft is a very natural Bait.

There are many forts of Paftes that are mention'd

for taking of Carp and other Fifh ; but I look upon

them to be very ordinary, the four forts of Baits

abovemention d'being the beft I have experienc'd

for the taking of Carp, Tench and Perch, by rea-

fon youcan raife quantities of them to bait your

holes, which will certainly draw them together

if youdo it a Day or two before you intend to An-

gle; but in cafe the Fith are fhy, you muſt conti-

nue to bait the holes for a Fortnight or three Weeks

together once a Day,then you may depend on Sport:

But if the Pool or Pond be well ftor'd with thefe

fort of Fith, you need not bait where you purpoſe

to Sport above an Hour or two before hand : Your

Worms maft be of the red or white Sort, not too

large, and well Scoured : There are many other

Baits
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Baits ; but thefe with Diligence and Patience will

take a Carp fooner than any other I ever tried :

He's generally caught at the bottom where the Line

and Lead is not difcovered, as it is in Midwater ;

By baiting the Holes before you Fifh for him, and

tafting your Baits without difturbance
or Treachery

will make him feed bold and not apprehenfive

ofbeing betray'd ; Ufe a long Rod and Quill-Float,

keepingout oflight as much as you can whilft Ang-

ling ; when you ftrike him give him play enough,

otherwife he will break all your Tack, for he is not

only a ſtrong Fith but a great ftrugler; and ifhe is

a large Fiſh, às foon, as he takes the Bait will run

immediately
to the other fide of the River or Pond :

He's a Leather-mouth'd Fifth, his Age is variouſly

determin'd
, but moſt think that he commonly ar-

rives to the Age of 40 or 50 Years : He's beft in Sea-

fon in March and April.

Obfervations on the Breeding of CARP.

Unleſs Gentlemen take more care than they have

done of late Years, it is impoffible to have large

Carp; because they overftock the Pool with them,

which keeps the Filh ean, and caufes them to breed

in Abundance : And when they once begin to breed

will never grow to any Size afterwards ; neither

willthe Spawn of little Carp ever grow to be large ;

forwhen they take to breed at two or three Years

old, the Fifh of fuch Spawn will never grow to be

large, change them into ever fo many Waters ; for

it is as much impoffible to have large Ffh rom the

Spawn of Imall ones, as it is to expect a large Breed

of Fowls from a Guinea Cock and Hen ; for when

the Carp Breed fo young, they may properly be

call d of the Dwarf kind : Now if Gentlemen are

defirous to Breed their Fiſh large, let them pick out

E the
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the Males and Females offuch Sort of Fish they dea

light in, of the largeſt Size ; then put them into

their Breeding Pans or Pools ; and be fure cleanſe

the famefirst of all other Fiſh ; thus in two or three

Years time they will have the right Store Carp

then take the Males and Females of theſe Fiſh, and

put them feperate into your Pans or Pools, and in

few Years they will become large Eating Fish : By

thus managing and fhifting your Fiſh, you'll havea

conftant Stock ; but then you ought once in three

Years to examine if the Water agrees with them :

Before that your Fish for Breeders are each four or

five pounds Weight at leaſt, and as much bigger as

poffible : For the Fry ofa large Fish will grow toas

large a Size in four or five Years time, as thoſe of a

fmall Sze will in ten Years ; contrary to the Judg-

ment of moft Gentlemen, who believe that the Wa-

ter and Feed add to the growth of the Carp, and

therefore regard not what fiz'd Fish they Breed from

which is a very great Error.

'How to Preferve and Feed Fish in

POOLS.

When you intend to flock a Pool with Carp or

Tench, make a clofe Ethering Hedge acrofs the

head of the Pool about a Yard diftance offthe Dam

and about three Foot above the Water, which is

the best refuge for them I know of, and the only

method to preferve Pool Fish ; becaufe if any one

attempts to Rob the Pool, Muddy's the Water or

difturbs it with Nets, moft of the Fish, if not all,

immediately fly between the Hedge and the Dam

to preferve themfelves ; and in all Pools, where-

there are fuch Shelters and Shades, the Fish delight

to Swim backwards and forwards through and round

the
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the fame, rubbing and fporting themſelves there-

with. This Hedge ought to be made chiefly of

Orls, and not too clofe , the Boughs long and ftrag-

ling towards the Dam, by which means you may

feed and fatten them as you pleaſe : The beft Baits

for drawing them together a first are, Maggots or

young Wafps, the next are, Bullocks- Brains and

Lob-Worms chopp'd together and thrown into the

Poofs in large Quantities, about two Hours before

Sun fet Summer and Winter: By thus Ufing thefe

Ground Baits once a Day for a Fortnight together ;

The Fish will come as conftantly and naturally to

the Place as Cattle to their Fodder ; and to fatisfy

your Curiofity and convince you herein ; after you

have baited the Pool for fometime as directed , take

aboutthe Quantity of a Two-penny LoafofWheat-

en Bread, cut it into Slices and wet it, then throw

it into the Pool where you had baited, and the

Carp will feed upon it ; after you have us'd the

wet Bread three or four Mornings, then throwfome

dry Bread in, which will lie on the top ofthe Wa-

ter: And ifyou watch out offight of the Fifh, you

will preſently fee them fwim to it and Suck it in : I

look upon Wheaten Bread to be the best Food for

them, tho' Barley or Oaten-Bread is very good. If

there be Tench and Perch in the fame Pond, they

will feed upon the four former Baits and not touch

the Bread . Indeed there is no Pool Fifh fo Shy and

Nice as a Carp, as I have before obferv'd : When

the Water is difturb'd Carp will fly to the fafeft

Shelter they can, which I one Day obferv'd , when

affiting a Gentleman to Fifh his Pool , for another

Perfon diſturb'd the Water by throwing the Cafting

Net, but caught n ver a Carp; Whereupon two or

three of Us Stripp'd and went into the Pool, which

was provided with fuch a Sort of a Hedge in itas

is before deſcribed, whither the Carp had fled for

E 2 farer
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fafety, then Fishing with our Hands on both fides

the Hedge, that is, one on either Side, We catch'd

what quantity of Carp was wanting: Carp are a

hardy rith and will live longer out of the Water

than most other Fish. I fhall Conclude with a par-

ticular Obfervation on this Head, as given by a

late ingenious Author : Carps, fays he, will live

out ofWater in an open place only with much Air

as is manifeft by the method of Fattening them in

Holland, and which has been practiced here in En-

gland. viz. They hang them up in a Cellar or fome

cool place on wet Mofs in a fmall Net, with their

Heads out with a Packthread through the upper

Fin to keep them upright and thus feed them with

White Bread and Milk for many Days: This, adds

our Author, was told me by a Man very curious

and of great Honour and Eminency, whofe Word,

If I might name him, no Body would queftion ;

Indeed I myſelf have feen this experienc'd, and as

it is an inftance of the Refpiration of Fishes, very

fingularand fomewhat out of the way, I have for

the Reader's diyerfion taken Notice of it.

Of the BREAM.

The Bream is a broad Fiſh, of a ſmall Head, fharp

Snout, the top of the Head fomewhat broad and

fmooth, the Back bending and edged, rifing fenfibly

from the Head like a Swine ; the Colour ofhis Back

is betwixt Blueand Black, his Sides & Belly White ;

efpecially in thofe that are young and lean ; but the

Sides ofthofe that are offull growth fhine of a Gold

Colour, and their Belly is Red ; the Mouth in pro-

portion to his Size is very fmall and without Teeth,

the palate of him is Soft and Flefhy, like that of a

Carp, and the Flesh of him is foft and clammy :

This Fifh very much reſembles a Carp, being very

broad.

*
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broad, with a forked Tail, and his Stales fet in ex-

cellent Order; he has large Eyes, but a ſmall fuck-

3 ing Mouth; The Milter is obfery d to have two

large Milts, and the Spawner two large bags of

Spawn : The beſt parts of this Fish for Eating are,

his Belly and his Head : ' Tis faid that Breams and

Roaches will mix their Eggs and Milt together, by

which means there is in many places a Bastard Race

of Breams, which never grow to be large, are very

numerous but not good for Eating.

The Spawning Time.

Breams Spawn the latter end of June and begin

ning of July, and are beſt in Seafon a little before

they spawn, tho' fome think them beft in Septem-

ber, having then had their Summer's Feed.

Their Haunts.

They Swim in Sholes or great Companies, de

lighting moft in gentle, foft Streams, Sandy or Clay

bottoms, inthe deepeft, broadeft, and middle arts

of Ponds, and in the deepeft, broadeft, and moft

quiet places in Rivers near unto Weeds : The

Bream and Roach are Fifh that live and delight as

well in Rivers that are dead and heavy Waters as

in Pools ; eſpecially in a River called Avon in War-

wickshire and Worceſterſhire, where are plenty of

them.

How and with what Baits to take the

BREAM.

There are many forts of Baits wherewith to take

him, yiz. Red Worms well fcoured, but they like .

Gentles
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Gentles and the young Wafp-brood beft ; which laft

fhould be boiled in a Pot or Kettle, or dried on a

Tile Stone before the Fire ; which makes them not

unlike the Genties; or elte a Worm like a Maggot,

which isfound at Dock Roots, Flags, Segs, or Ruſh-

es inWatery places ; he'il alfo bite at a Grafshopper

in June or July, or at feveral Flies under Water,

found on Flags that grow near the Water-fide:

There are feveral other good forts of Baits but this

following (communicated tome by an excellent Ang“

ler,) I prefer to them all either for Carp or Bream,

that is; Take the largeſt Red Worms you can get

without a Knot, which are to be found in great

Numbers in an Evening in Garden-Walks or on

Chalky-Commons after a Shower of Rain : Keep a

quantity of them by you in an Earthen Pot, in clean

Mofs, well wafh'd, pick'd and fquees'd as dry as

poffible : Renewthe Mofs every fourthDay forthree

Weeks or a Month together ; then your Bait will be

in perfection : Having thus prepared your Baits,

have your Fishing Tackle ready after this manner:

Take three long Angling Rods, three or four Silk,

or Silk and hair Lines, and as many large Swan or

Goofe-quill Floats ; then faften Leaden Plummets to

the lower end of your Line, about a Foot or ten

Inches diftance from the Hook , but befure the Lead

is heavy enough to fink the Float, and not the Float

to bear up the Lead : The lower part of your

Line next the Hook may be fmaller than the reſt,

if you dare venture, for fear of taking the Pike or

Perch, who will certainly vifit your Hooks, ' till

they a e caught ; as I fhail hereafter fhew, before

either Carp or Bream will come near to bite : When

the Worm is well baited, it will crawl and work

itfelf as far as the Lead will permit, which much

inticeth the Fish to bite without Sufpicion : Your

Baits being thus ready, and your Tackling fitted,

repair
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repair to the Rivers, where at three or four o'Clock-

in a hot Summer's Afternoon you have feen them *

fwim in Shoals, and which is eafily difcern'd;

watch their going out and coming back to their

Holes, for they return about thofe Hours, moft of

them feeking Food at the bottom, yet one or two .

moft commonly lie on the Top of the Water, roll- .

ing andtumbling about whilft the reft are at the

bottom under them, thus you will ever perceive one

or more keeping Centry, then obferve where they

play moft and keep longeft which is commonly in

the broadest and deepeſt Part of the River ; then

chufe where is a clear Bottom and convenient

Landing-place, take one of your Angles and found

the Bottom, and let it be about eight or ten Feet

deep, and about two Yards from the Bank is beft.

Confider next if that Water will rife or fallby next

Morning by reafon of any Water-Mills , near, and

according to difcretion take the depth of the Place.

where you intend afterwards to caft your ground

Baits, and Fish to half an Inch, that the Lead ly-

ing on or near the ground Baits, the top of the

Float may only appear upright half an Inch above.

the Water: Thus having fixed yourplace and found

the depth thereof, return home and prepare your

ground Baits; as follows ; take a Peck of sweet ..

ground Barley Malt, boil it in a Kettle, then ftrain .

it thro' a Linnen Bag into a Tub, and when Bag &

Malt are almoſt cold, take them down to the Water

fide about eight or nine o'Clock in the Evening and

not before ; throw in about one half of the ground

Malt, fqueefed hard between your Hands, it will

fink prefently to the bottom ; take care that it

lodge in the very place you intend to Angle ; ifthe

Current run hard or move a little, throw the Malt

in handfulls the higher up the Stream ; befure you

fqueele the Malt fo hard in handfulls that the Water

will
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will fearcely part it by the finking; having thus

baited and prepared your Fiſhing Tackle, leave the

Bag with the Ground Baits and other Materials near

the Sporting Place all Night, and about three or

four o'Clock in the Morning vifit the Water-fide,

but not too near, for thefe Fifh are very watchfull,

take one of your three Rods gently up into your

Hands, bait your Hookthen caft it over theGround,

Bait, and foftly and fecretly draw it to you, ' till

the Lead refts about the Middle of the Ground Bait,

caft in your fecond Line about a Yard above, and

the third, both baited , a Yard below the firft : Fix

the Rods in the Ground, but befure go fo far from

theWater fide 'till you perceive nothing but the

Floats, which you must watch very diligently ; for

when the Fifh bite you'll perceive the Float fink

fuddenly into the Water, yet un not too hastily to

the Rod' till you perceive the Line drawn clear a-

way, then creep to the Water Side, and give as

much Line as poffibly you can ; and if it be a Carp

or Bream, they'll go to the further fide ofthe Wa-

ter, then firike gently, and hold your Rod fome-

what floping for a little while, for if you both pull

you are fure to lofe the Game, either Line, Hook

or Hold will certainly break : After you have o-

vercomethem they'll make fine Sport, but are very

'fhie to be Landed: The Carp is more ftrong and

mettleſome than the Bream : Îf Pike or Perch breed

in the fame River, they'll bite firft, and muſt be

first taken, for the most part they are very large ,

and will repair to your ground Bait ; not that they

will eat it, but will Feed and Sport themſelves a-

mongst the young Fry, that gather about and hover

above the Bait : The way of difcerning and taking

the Pike, ifyou miſtruſt the Bream Hook, is thus ;

Take a fmall Bleak, Roach, or Gudgeon , bait with

it and fet it alive amongft your Rods two Foot deep

from
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from the Cork, with a little red Worm on the point

of the Hook ; then take a handful or two of Mag-

gots or fome of the ground Bait, and fprinkle it

gently amongst your Rods ; If the Pike be there,

the little Fish will skip out of the Water, whereby

your living Bait will certainly be took: Thus con-

tinue your Sport from four in the Morning ' till eight

And if it be Gloomy and Windy they'll bite all

Day ; but that is too long to ftand in one place

and may fpoil an Evening's Diverfion ; which,

fhould be thus profecuted ; about four in the After-

noon repair to the baited Place, throw in one half

of the Remainder of the ground Bait ; ftanding out

of fight ofthe Water, whilft the Fish gather toge-

ther ; and after ſome ſhort time of abſence, bait

your three Rods again, and put them in as directed

in the Morning, and you'll be fure of excellent Sport

'till eight in the Evening ; then caft in the ret of

your ground Bait, and at four next Morning Vifit

them again for four Hours, which will be the beſt

Sport of all . They are in their prime from St.

James's till Bartholomew's Day ; being always fat-

teft aftertheir Summer's Feeding. Obferve laſtly,

that after three or four Days Fishing, your Game

will be very thy and timerous, fo that you will

fcarcely have a Bite at a baiting ; then defift

for two or three Days, and in the place where you

laft baited and intend to renew your baits, take a

Turfof fhort Grafs about the bigness of a round

Trencher, and with a Needle and green Thread

faften one by one as many little red Worms as will

almoftcoverthe Turf, then make a hole in the mid-

dle of a round broad Trencher, and place theTurf

thereon, put à Cord thro' it and tye it to a Pole ;

let it thus manag'd, fink down to the bottom ofthe

Water for the Fifh to feed upon without difturbance

for three or four Days and after that time when you

F have
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havedrawn it away you'll find Sport almoſt beyond

your Expectation.

Of the FLOUNDER.

The Flounder is Originally a Sea Fish without

Scales, which wanders very far into freſh Rivers,

and there dwells and lofes himself ; growing twice

his length and about as broad again as when he

quits the Sea : He is a very wholfome Fish and

Nutritive: The beft are diftinguished by red

Spots: This Fifh affords much Sport to the Angler.

His HAUNT.

He commonly frequents gravelly fandy Bottoms,

deep gentle Streams, near the Banks, or at the end

of a Stream in a deep ftill place, or in a gentle Stream

that is fomewhat Brackith , and fometimes in the

deepest ftilleſt part of the River near the Bank, but

not fo frequent as in pretty fwift, or rather gentle

Streams.

His Biting Time and Baits.

They'll bite at any ſmall Worm, found in Mar-

fhy Ground and Meadows, which fhould be well

Scoured ; he is a crafty tho' greedy biter, and will

Nible and Suck at a bait fometime before he takes

it ; and if he perceives the Hook, will fly from it :

Therefore let your bait be always in Motion, which

will make him the more Eager : They'll bite all day

from Sun-rife to Sun-fet.

Of
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Of the BARBEL.A

The Barbel is fo call'd from his Barb or Wattles

at his Mouth; He is a Leather-mouth'd Fish, large,

of a fine Caft, and a handfome Shape, with fmall

Scales, plac'd after a moft exact and curious manner ;

but is not reckon'd the beſt of Fish for Eating, ei-

ther for Wholeſomeneſs or Taft ; the Male howe

yer is reputed much better than the Female,

Their Spawning Time..

They begin to Spawn in April, and then are at

the worst, but quickly become in Seafon ; they flock

together like Sheep: The Milter and Spawner mu-

tually labour to hide the Eggs in holes, which they

dig in the Gravel, covering them over with Sand ,

much like to the Salmon ."

His Haunts.

He is able to live in the fwifteft of Waters, and

in Summer frequents the fhalloweft and ſharpest

Streams, delighting to lurk under Weeds and feed

on Gravel againft a rifing Ground, rutting and dig-

ging in the Sands with his Nofe like a Hog, there

nefting himself; yet fometimes he retires to deep

and fwift Waters, Bridges, Floodgates and Wares,

where he will neft himſelf amongſt Piles or in hol-

low places, taking fuch hold of Mofs or Weeds,

that be the Current ever fo ftrong, it cannot force

him fromthe place he contends for : This is his con-

ftant Cuſtom in the Summer, when he and most o-

ther living Creatures fport themfelves in the Sun ;

but at the approach of Winter he forfakes the fwift

Streams and thallow Waters, and by degrees retires

F 2 10
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thofe parts of the River that are quiet and deep,

in which places about April they Spawn, and are

then atthe worst, but foon come into Seaſon again.

Of His Biting times and Baits.

The Chub and Barbel are reckon'd the worst or

courfest of freth Water Fish, but the Barbel affords

the Angler fine ſport, beingfo lufty , as frequently

to endanger the breaking of the Line, by running

his Head violently towards any: Covert, Hole or

Bank then ftriking at the Line with his Tail to

break it; he is alfo fo cunning as to Nible and Suck

off your bait cloſe to the Hook, yet will avoid let-

ting it come into his Mouth : He is likewife very

curious in his Baits, for they must be clean and

fweet the Worms wellfcoured, not kept in four or

mufty Mofs, for he is a nice feeder, and at a well

fcoured Lob-worm will bite as boldly as at any baits

whatever, especially if a Night or two before you

Fith for him, you bait the place where you intend
if the place where

to Angle with large Worms,.cut into pieces : Nei-

ther can you overbait the place, nor Fith too early

or too late for him: Maggots wellfcoured are beft to

bait for him : Laftly when you Fifh for the Barbel

ute a long Rod of good Strength, for you will find

him dithcult to deal with ; yet when once ftruck,

he feldom or never breaks his hold : He bites early-

from Sun-rife ' till ten o'clock in the Morning, and

from four in the Evening ' till Sun-fet, fometimes la-

ter: Their principal Biting Months are, from the

beginning of May ' till the latter end of Auguft.

Of the CHUB, CHEVIN OF BOTLING ;

their Spawning Time, Seafon & Shape.

The
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The Chub much reſembles the Carp, but only of

fomewhat a longer Shape, his Scales are very broad;

his Head. fhort, and his Teeth are in his Throat ;

He will feed upon little Fifh or Frogs. About a

Fortnight before they Spawn, if the Weather be

hot they gather together in Sholes, and appear on

the top of the Water; and, likewife for a Week or

Nine Daysafter, ifthe Weather be hot and bright;

They Spawn in the beginning of May, but I think

they are not in Seafon till the beginning of Auguft,

and fo continue ' till the Month of April, beingin

greatest perfection in the Winter Months. You may

lit and Salt them, which makes them in this part

of the World preferable to any Salted Fifh whate-

ver, as not having the quantity of hairy Bones in

them at that time, which they have in May, June,

and July.

។

R

His HAUNTS.

The Chub likes Sandy or Clay bottoms, large

Rivers and fhady Streams; but their chief abode

is in the Angles or deep Holes, where the Water

runs not very quick : They thrive much in Ponds,

into which any Rivulet runs.

His Biting time and Baits.

His Biting time is from Sun-rifing ' till ten in the

Morning, and from four in the Afternoon ' till Sun-

fet; he isto be caught in the hot Menths at bottom

with Cow's Brains, Lob Worms, Grafshoppers and

Cod-baits : And at the top with the Cannon or

Down-hill Fly, the Grafshopper, Caterpiller, May-

fly, or Ant-fly ; thefe are all to be ufed in the man-

ner of Bobbing or Dipping : You must be fure to

place
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placeYourſelfout offight behind fome Bush or Tree,

for it is to be imagin'd the Chub will fly to the bot

tom of the Water at the very fhadow ofyour Rod,

beingthe moft fearful ofall Fifh, and will alfo make

inftantly to the bottom on the Shadow of a Bird

flying over the Water, but will pretently arife and

lie floating on the Top again ; at which time move

your Rod flowly to the Chub you Fish for, let your

bait fall foftly on the Water three or four Inches

before him, and he will infallibly take it, for he is

a Leather-mouth'd Fifh, having his Teeth, as faid

before in his Throat, out of which a Hook fcarce

ever lofeth it's hold, and therefore give him play

enough before you offer to take him out ofthe Wa-

ter: There are many baits to take a Chub; asa

black Snail, with its Belly flit to fhow the White ;

fometimes a Worm, or any kind of Fly, as the Ant

Fly, Flesh Fly, Dor or Beetle or a Bob ; which is a

fhort, white Worm, like to, but bigger than a Gen-

tle or a Cod, or Cafe-worm ; he'll take any of theſe

very well, and never refufes a Grafshopper at the

top of a fwift Stream or a young Wafp-grub at the

bottom, which Grubs are found in the holes of

Banks and diſcover'd by the old ones going in and

out, and are often found by the Mowers when cut-

ting ofGrafs : They must be boiled or baked before

ufed : The Chub will likewife bite at red Cherries,

provided you bait the hole with them the Night

before you Fish: You must be fure to make ufe of

the fame fiz'd Hook, and alfo the fame fort of a Rod

and Line as for a Carp. The Spawn of a Chu' is

excellent for Eating, his Head is the beſt part of

him; and cannot be drefsd too foon after he is

taken.

The
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Of the ROACH and DACE.

The Roach is fo call'd from his red Fins ; he's a

Fith not much admir'd for his nice taft, but the

Spawn is reckon'd the beft part of him: He's a

Leather-mouth'd Fifh, having a fort of Saw-like

Teeth in his Throat : As a Carp is ftiled the Water

Fox for his Cunning, fo the Roach is called the

Water Sheep for his Simplicity : 'Tis obferveable

that the Roach and Dace recover Strength and are

in Seafon about a Fortnight after Spawning; the

Barbel and Chub in a Month, the Trout in four

Months andthe Salmon in the fame time, provided

he returns to the Sea and comes back again into the

fresh Waters: River Roaches are ever preferr'd to

thofe in Ponds ; but the latter are ufually of a larg-

er Breed There are a fort of ſmall baftard Roaches

with a very forked Tail, bred in fome Ponds, dif-

fering from the true Roach, as the Pilchard from

the Herring : The Roach makes fine diverfion, e-

fpecially thofe of the larger Size, they're a very

healthful Fish, whence comes the Proverb, As found

as a Roach.

His Spawning Time.

TheDaceor Dareſpawn about the tenth ofMarch,

and the Roach about the beginning ofMay; theſe

Fiſh are beft in Seafon from Michaelmas ' till Can-

dlemas, and are very ordinary Eating all the Sum-

mer.

7

The HAUNTS.

The Roach and Dace love a gravelly, fandy

Ground beſt, and lie in the clearest deepest and

fille
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ftilleft Waters, thatare moſt fhaded, and alfoamong

Water-Docks, and under Water-lilly Leaves, efpe-

cially in very hot, Sun-fhine Weather.

Their Biting Time and Baits.

The Roach and Dace isto be fish'd for in Winter

with Gentles or Maggots, but in April with Worms

and Cadis, or Flies underWater, for he feldom takes

themonthe Top, tho' the Dace in many ofthe hot

Months will rife above Water. Roaches may alfo

be caught thus; take an Ant Fly fink him with a

little Lead to the Bottom, near the Piles ofa Bridge

or Pofts of a Ware, or any deep Place where they

may lie quietly; pull your Fly up very leifurely,

and you'll have a Roach generally follow your bait

to the very top of the Water, gazing and running

at it with the utmoft eagerness ; thus are great flore

of Roach caught : You may take both the Roach

Dace or Dare with the Gentles or a young Wafp-

grub, but when you Fish with them you muft be

fure to have a large Hook, a quick Eye, and a nim-

ble Hand, or the Bait will be loft : They will bite

at almost any Fly, but chiefly the Ant Fly : In the

next place I fhall inform you of a Winter -bait, for

the Roach. Dace, or Chub ; If you about the be-

ginning of November, or fooner, follow the Plow,

when atWork upon Heath or Sandy Ground, or

turning up the Green-fward or Fresh Land, you'll

find a whiteWorm with a red Head, about the big-

nefs oftwo Maggots ; It is all foft and full of whi-

tifh Guts ; there's a Worm call'd in many Countries

a Grub, bred from the Spawn or Eggs of a Beetle,

which the leaves in holes which the digs in the

Ground under Cow or Horfe Dung, which remain

there all the Winter, and in March or April turn

firft
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firft to a red and then a black Beetle : Gather a hun-

dred or two of thefe, put them with a Peck or two

of their own Earth into a fmall Veffel, covering

them down cloſe to preſerve them from the Cold &

Froft : Thus you may keep them all the Winter,

and Kill Fish with them at any time ; yet I never

found any bait in either Winter or Summer fo good

as Maggots or Gentles : There is another excellent

Bait, which are Chandler's-Scratchings of Croats;

it being very inconvenient for moft Anglers who

live not in a Town to provide Maggots : The Croat

certainly is the beft of Baits, except the Maggot,

for Winter Fishing ; and is to be managed thus

You muſt break them into midling pieces in a Kettle

of cold Water, then put them over a gentle Fire

'till they arenear boiling, which turns them almoſt

white, and makes them very foft : then you muſt

bait the Hole with fome Part of them, and the

whiteft putround your Hook ; thus angle with them

as witha Maggot, and with a Hook of the fame fize

that is, Number Six. Be fure you Fith either on

the bottom or within an Inch of it, for at that time

of the Year they lie very deep and cloſe. Theſe are

certain baits from November ' till Candlemas,,in

cafe you cannot have Maggots : There are feveral

other Sorts of Ground baits, as flew'd Malt, Grains,

Sheep's or Calfs Blood, chopp'd very fine when it

is cool, and Beaft's Brains ; all theſe are to be us❜d

as Ground baits to prepare for your Croat-Fishing :

There are alſo many forts of Cadis Worms, that

us'd moſt for Float-Fishing: but theſe Baits are only

for Trout or Greyling, which is not only much finer

fport, but by much a more preferable Fith for

Eating.

are

of
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Of the GUDGEON.

The Gudgeon is juftly reputed a Fish of excellent

Tafte, very wholefome and nourishing : He is Lea-

ther-mouth'd, of a fine Shape, and Silver Colour,

both his Body and Tail is beautifully adorn'd with

black Spots.

His Haunts, and Spawning Time.

The Gudgeon is a River Fish, yet fometimes found

in Ponds that are fed by Rills or Springs : He de-

lights moft in Gravelly and Sandy Ground, and in a

flow Stream : Tho' he inhabits large Rivers, and

oftentimes little Brooks, yet he is chiefly to be found

in tmall Rivers of a fine Sandy Gravel bottom : In

the hot Months they lie in much Shallower Waters,

but allthe rest of the Year from about Michalmas

till April they dwell in the deepest places that are

moft Sandy: They Spawn in the latter end ofApril

or May, and as fome fay three or four timesin the

Year.

His Biting time and Baits.

He is an admirable Fifh to enter a young Angler

being eafily taken with fmall Worms or Maggots ;

by mudding the Water and ftirring up the Sand

with a Pole, you may draw them together in Shoals

and by now and then throwing in a few chopt

Worms or Maggots, you may take great quantities

of ' em, your bait must be on or near the Ground :

They are ufually fcattered up and down the Shal-

lows of every River in the heat of Summer, but in

Autumn when the Weeds begin to grow Souror rot,

and the Weather begins to be cold, they keep to-

gether
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gether in the deeper parts of the Water; and if

you Angle for them with a Float or Cork, your

Hook must always touch the Ground : But many

Fish for the Gudgeon by hand with a running Line

upon the Ground without a Float, and it is an ex-

cellent way ifyou have a tender Rod and as gentle

a Hand : He bites all Day long from March ' till

Michelmas, but willnot bite in very cold Weather,

nor forfome time after his Spawning, nor immedi-

ately after a Shower or Land-Flood : He bites well

in gloomy, warm, or hot Sun -fhining Weather,

but feldom bites before Sun-rifing or after Sun-fet-

ting, but commonly begins about an Hour after

the Sun rifes, and ceaſes about an Hour before the

Sun fetts ; fearing leaft he fhould be devoured by

the larger kind of Fish which are at that time rang

ing for Food.

Of the RUFF or POPE.

The Ruff is a Fiſh not to be found in all Rivers ;

he very much reſembles the Perch in his Shape,

tho' he never attains to his Size, yet he is not inferi-

or in Goodneſs : He is of a brown Colour, fome-

what duskifh above, and of a paleith yellow below;

mark'd on the Jaws with a double courfe of half

Circles : The upper part of the Eye is of a dark

brown, and the lower fomewhat yellowith, and the

Ball of it black : All the Body is rough, cover'd

with fharp and prickly Fins, which brittle up ftiff

when he is angry, but when appeafed they fall flat

again; there goes a ftraight line along his back, and

his Fins and Tail are fpeck'd with black pots :

This Fish is much commended for the wholefomnefs

and delicay of his Food, being a very firm and

good Fifh for his lize, which is not larger than that

of the Gudgeon.

G3 His
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His Haunts and Spawning Time.

The Ruffis a very greedy Fish, and will bite ve-

ry eagerly, and therefore very proper Game for the

young Angler: They lie abundance ofthem toge-

ther in a referv'd place where the Water is deep

and runs quietly ; and when the young ſportſman

has once found out their haunt, he may catch 49

or 50, and fometimes double that Number at a

Standing : He Spawns about the beginningofApril.

His Biting Time and Baits..

You muſt Angle for him with a ſmall red Worm,

he bites at the fame time and is to be taken after

the fame manner as the Perch for both which kinds

of Fiſh the River Ware that runs by Norwich is fa-

mous: they are alfo very plentiful in the Oxford-

hire Rivers, and in theTeme which empties itſelf

into the Severn near Worceſter,

R

Of the BLEAK.

The Bleak, which is by fome call'd the freſh

Water Sprat, is a Fiſh ever in motion and therefore

is fometimes call'd the River Swallow ; for as the

Swallow is obferv'd in Summer Evenings to be in

conftant motion ,. 'making quick and fhort turns up-

on the Wingthe more eafily to catch the Fly's in

the Air ; fo the Bleak is almoft continually in Ac-

tion in the Water, fporting himself with fome lit-

tle Flyes and Infects that float on the Surface : He

is of a bright Whitifh Colour ; his Back is ofa plea-

fant Sea-green, and his Belly fhining and White as

the Mountain Snow. The Bleak tho' generally rec

kon'd ofno great Value, yet is a good Fish, in my

Opinion
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Opinion, if drefs'd almoſt as foon as taken : He has

been frequently uſed to make a fort of Counterfeit

Anchovy, and is often fold for the real, but for

want of Skill in the manager by the common Ar-

tifts, he has loft much of his Efteem. The Bleak is

to be Angled for at Mid -water, with a Line and

or 6 fmall Hooks faften'd at the diftance of about

halfa Foot one above another. I have often taken

four of'em at one time by this means ; the Bait has

been ſmall, well fcour'd Maggots, than which there

can be none better : They may be alfo taken with

a very ſmall fine Artificial black Gnat: 'Tis very

pretty fport to whip for them in a Summer Evening

from a Boat or Standing on the Bank-fide, in a

fwift Water, with a Hazel-top about 5 or 6 feet

long, and a Line twice the length ofthe Rod.

Ofthe CHARR and the GUINIAD.

In Winander Meer in the County of Westmore

land are caught a very fingular fort of Fish call'd

Charr, which are found no where elfe in England

or Ireland, but are faid to be in two Lakes at Snow-

den in Wales. In a fmall but rapid River call'd

the Petterel that runs near Carlisle in the adjoining

County of Cumberland, are caught Trouts about

the fame fize with the Charr, that is, from a Foot

to eighteen Inches, which are as fine in Colour,

and when Potted are not eafily diftinguifh'd in taft,

and are frequently by the Inhabitants fent to Lon-

don and fold as Char. They take the May Fly of

both forts, the Whirling Dun, and indeed all the

other Flyes in their Seafon . This River falls into

the main River Eden about a Mile North- Eaft of

the City of Carlisle, and about the ſame diſtance

from the City Weftward the River Gauda falls into

the fame : The Trouts in this River are much larg-

er than
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er than thofe in the Petterell, in which laft are a

peculiar.Species of Trout call'd the Whiteing or

White Trout ; he has no fpots but is of a beautiful

fine Colour, and his Fleth as red as the Salmon ; I

believe he never exceeds twenty Inches in length,

for I never caught one above that fize, nor did I e-

ver Converfe with any Brother Sportſman that did.

The Whirling Flyes to be uſed in Fiſhing for him

cannot be made too Gay; they fhould be Ribb'd

either with Gold or Silver twift, and the Cocks

Hackle over all as rough as you pleaſe. In this Ri-

ver as well as in the main River Eden above the

Salmon Fishery, is a fort of Trout call'd the Brand-

ling, Clouded on the Back like a Mackrell but never

growsto beabove feven or eight Inches, and feems

very much to refemble that fort of Fith which are

call'd Gravel-laft-fprings in the Rivers Wye and

Severn. In the East Riding of Yorkshire is a fmall

but rapid River call'd Duffield Beck, in which are

the finest Trouts for fizeand quantity of any Water

I ever Fish'd in, being feldom lefs than two pounds

and often five or fix pounds in Weight . The River

Dee which rifes in Merionethfhire runs thro' Pèm-

ble-Meer in Chefhire, which is a large Water, and

abounds with a kind of Fifh call d a Guiniad , as

the River Dee does with Salmon ; and yet it is Ob-

fervable, that there arenever any Salmon caught in

the Meer, nor any Guiniad in the River.

Of the EELE.

There arethree forts of Eeles, the Silver Eele, the

Green Eele, and the Black Eele : The Silver Eele

has a fine dark brown Back, and white Belly, his

Head very fmall and fpearing : The Green Eele has .

a Back of a dark green Colour, with a Belly of a

whitish Green, his Head is broad and flat like the

beak
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beak of a Duck. The Black Eele has a black Back

yellow Belly and larger Head than the two former,

and not reckon'd very wholefome Food, especially

thofe that are found in Muddy Pools : The Silver

Eele commonly loves gravelly, fandy, or flony

Bottoms ; they begin to come up the Rivers in the

beginning of April if the Weather be warm, where

they'll bite very well all the Summer ' till Auguft,

and continue ' till their Return which is between

Michaelmas and Allhallantide according to the fall-

ingofthe Rains and rifing of the Rivers and Brooks,

which difpofes them to keep their Winter Quarters

in the Sea or Salt Waters. It has been thought

that River Eeles having once tafted the Sea Water

neverreturn back again, and therefore it is imagin-

ed that what ever Numbers of them are taken at

Mills and other Places in their going down, can be

no Prejudice to the Rivers, but this probably may

be a niiftake ; for I have Convers'd with many

Millers and Others in and about this Country, whofe

Bufinefs it is to catch Eeles in their Wheels and

Fithery's, who affirm thatabout twenty Years ago

hey could take five times the quantity they can

now, which must be owing to the great Numbers

of them that have been taken of late Years at the

time oftheir running downwards : Thofe that hap-

pen to escape in their journey to the Salt-Water,

remain there till their time of Breeding, which I

take to be about the middle of April or fooner.

His manner of Breeding or Spawning.

There has been great difference of Opinions about

the breeding ofEeles ; fome imagining that they are

produced by means of the Dew which falls on the

Water-fide in the Months ofMay or June which be-

ing influenc'd and enliyen'd by the Rays of the Sun

by
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by Degrees are form'd into little Eeles. Others again

have fancy'd that when Eeles grow old they breed

out ofthe Corruption of their own Age, but theſe

and other fuch idle Notions are juſtly rediculed and

exploded by Naturalifts, who howeverarenot agreed

among themſelves whether the Eeles breed in the

Oviparous or Viviparous Manner, that is, whether

they proceed from Spawn or Eggs as moſt otherFiſh

do, or whether the Females produces them alive.

To fatisfy the Curiofity of fome of my Readers, I

fhall give them the beſt Information I could get in

thisMatter. Being acquainted with an elderly Wo-

man who had been Wife to a Miller near fifty Years

and much employ'd in dreffing' of Eels, I ask'd her

whether ſhe had ever found any Spawn or Eggs in

thofe Eeles fhe opend, and the faid, fhe never had

obferv'd any, but that the had fometimes found Li-

ving Eeles in them about the Bigneſs of a ſmall Nee-

dle, and particularly that the once cook out ten or

twelve and put them upon the Table and found

them to be alive, which was confirm'd to me by the

reft ofthe Family: the Time of the Year when this

happen'd was ( as they inform'd me ) about a

Fortnight or three Weeks after Michaelmas, which

makes me of Opinion that they go down to the Sea

or Salt-Water to prepare themfelves for the Work

of propagating and producing their Young. To

this I must add another Obfervation of the fame,

Nature that was made by a Gentleman of Fortune

not far from Ludlow and in the Commiffion of the

Peace for the County of Salop . who going to vifit a

Gentleman his Friend, was fhewn a very fine large

Eele that was going to be drefs'd , about whofe Sides

and Bell he obferved a Parcel of little creeping

Things, whichat first made him fufpect it had been

kept too long, but upon a nearer Inſpection they

were found to be perfect little Eeles or Elvers.

Upon
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Uponthis it was immediately open'd in the fight of

feveral other Gentlemen, and in the Belly of it they

found a Lump about as big as a Nutmeg confifting

of an infinite Number of thofe little Creatures

clofely wrapt up together, which being put into a

Bafon of Water, they foon feparated themfelves

and fwam about the Bafon : This he has often told

to feveral Gentlemen of Credit in his Neighbour-

hood, from fome of whom I first receiv'd this Ac-

count, but I have lately had the Satisfaction of ha-

ving it from his own Mouth ; and therefore I think

this may ferve to put the matter out of all doubt,

and may be fufficient to prove that Eeles are of the

Viviparous kind : During the Winter Season they

never flir up or down the Rivers or Pools wherein

they ufually are, but get into the foft Earth or Mud

where many of them bed themselves together the

better to defend them against the feverity of the

Winter, and there live without feeding upon any

thing (as it is generally fuppofed,) they feldom af,

pear in the Day time at other Seafons of the Year

unless the Water be mudded and raifed a little by

Rain, but are ufually caught in the Night. They

are efteem'd a very delicious Fifh for eating, and

are in Seafon all the Year, and in their prime in May

June, and July : They have been known to live

five Daysout of Water, the temperament of their

Bodies being very moift . as is that of many other

Fith whofe shape and Nature are very much like

the Eele and frequent both the Sea and freſh Rivers,

as the Lamprey or Lamper-Eele, and alfo the large

Conger or Sea - Eele, which are differently efteem'd

according to the difference of their tafte. The large

Conger-Eeles are often taken in the Severn between

Gloucester and Tewksbury, and below Warrington

in Lancashire : But the Rivers Stour in Dorfetthire,

the River Aukam in Lincolnſhire, and Irk in Lan.

H cafhire
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cafhire have the preeminence above their neigh

bouring Streams for producing the beft Eeles. The

Severn and moft Navigable Rivers that havea Com-

munication with the Sea abound with infinite Num-

bers of fmall Eeles or Elvers, which come up the

River fides in fwarms early in the Spring as foon as

the Sun begins to warm the Water : Thefe are ta-

ken in large quantities, particularly in the Severn,

which are made up into little Cakes and Sold in the

Markets, they call the coming up of theſe young

Eeles (which is very exact and regular as to time)

the Elvers running : This little Fry is without

doubt produced in the Salt-water by the Eeles that

retired thither in Autumn.

His Biting time and Baits.

There are four forts of Baits for taking Eeles ar

Bank-hooks. viz, the Lob-worm, Loach, Minnow,

and Bull-head . The beft Seafon for this is from the

middle of May till the latter end of July; when

the Weather cannot be too warm nor the Night too

dark . One very good way for this fort of Sport, is

to have a verystrong Line that will reach across the

River or Pond ; then take feveral Hooks with Links

to them about three quarters of a Yard in length,

and tyethem to your Line at about two Yards di-

ftance. When your Hooks are baited , faften the

one end ofyour Line to the bank near the River

with a forked Stick ; then having a piece of Lead

or Stone faſtened to the other end of the Line, caft

it across the River or Pond, and let it lye all Night

With any of thefe four Baits, if fweet and freth,

you will infallibly have fport. Or you may Ufe

any ofthe abovemention'd Baits with a Line about

a Yard long faftened to the fmall end of a hooked

Stick, and the Hook of it fuck faft in the bank,

and
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and this method is indeed moft properly call'd bank

hook Fishing . Or elfe you may make tyes of three

or four Yards in length, to be thrown in at the tops

and bottoms of Streams with a Stone at each end,

and baited in the fame manner as the former.

There is another method to take Eeles which is call-

ed Proaching, and is to be ufed from four o'Clock

after a hot Day, till Sun-fet : For this purpofe You

must have a strong top-rod about a Yard long with

a Goofe-quill put over the end of it, leaving the

extreme end ofthe Quill whole ; then taking a large

ftrong Needle, and a Cat-gut for the Line, whip it

very faft from the Eye ofthe Needle to the middle ;

then taking a well fcoured Lob-worm, run the Eye

of the Needle all up the Worm till it comes to the

very head ; fo that the point ofthe Needle may

come out at the middle ofthe Worm, then put the

point ofthe Needle into the top of the Quill, and

take the top Rod and Line both in your hand toge-

ther ; thus you may guide your bait under any hol-

low Wallor Stone very gently, and if there be any

Eele he will bite at it ; give him time enough till

he has Gorged, and then you may be fure of him,

if you do not attempt to pull him out of his Hold

too fuddenly but by degrees ; for he lies enfolded

therein, and will with the help ofhis Tail break

off, unleſs you give him time to be wearied with

pulling, and when he is fo, you may draw him"

gently and flowly out. The best way of taking

Eeles by common Angling, is to take a well fcour'd

red Worm and a Hook of the fize No with
4,

Aoat Line a foot fhorter than the Rod ; and having

fixed upon fome ftill quiet place with the moft San-

dy bottom you can find, take with you a confidera-

ble quantity of Wafp-grubs boil'd , or Bullock's

Brains chopped fine to bait your hole with : You

muft not forget to take another Rod and Line, and

H 2

a

bait
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bait the one with the Worm and the other with

the Wafp-grub, by this means you will be fure to

find which they take beft. There are a great many

baits to take Eeles , but I look upon thefe I have

mention'd to be as good if you tryed an hundred

forts, This is all 1 fhall fay about the Eele.

Of the MINNOW or PINK.

The Minnow when in right Seafon and not Sick,

which happens only juft after Spawning, is of a

fort of dappled or waved Colour ; his Sides inclin-

ing to a Greenifh and Sky-Colour, his Belly Milk

White, and his Back almoft Black. Thefe little Fish-

es are all without Scales, but for excellency of tafte

may be compared to any of the larger fized. They

are ufually full of Eggs or Spawn all the Summer

Months, for they breed often, and quickly arrive

at their full growth and perfection : Their nume-

rous and frequent breeding is very neceffary on ac-

count oftheir being a Prey and Baits for other Filh.

He is a very eager biter at a fmall Worm, and in

hot Weather makes excellent fport for young Ang-

lers, Boys, or Women that love the Recreation .

He appears firft in March and , continues till Mi-

chaelmas, and then betakes himself to Medd,

Weeds, or Wood in the Rivers to fecure himſelf

from Floods and Fishes of Prey. His biting time

is from an Hour after Sun- ifing till an Hour before

Sun-fetting. His chief Bait is a fmall Worm either,

at Mid-water or near the bottom : Ufe a Float in

Angling for him.

Of the LOACH .

The Loach is of a delicate taſte and very whole-

fome
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fome: He breeds and feeds in little and clear fwift

Ercoks or Rills, living on the Gravel, and in the

herpelt Streams. His growth is not above a Fing-

er's length, and his thickness proportionable : He

fomewhat refembles the Eele in Shape ; has a Beard

or Wattles, and a Mouth form'd like the Barbel

he has two Finns at his Sides, four at his Blly,

and one at his Tail, and is dappled with many

black or brown Spots. This Fith is Ufually full of

Eggs or Spawn, and is efteem'd very sourithing &

grateful to the Palate and Stomach of fick Perfons.

He is to be Fish'd for with a very fmall Worm at

the bottom, for he feldom or never rifes above the

Gravel.

Of the BULL-HEAD OF MILLER'S THUMB.

The Bullhead is a Ffh of no pleafing Shape, and

compared to the Sea Toad-Fish: His Head is large

or flat very difproportionable to his Body,his Mouth

wideand ufually gaping, he has no Teeth but his

Lips are rough like a File, he has two Finns near

his Gills which are roundifh or crefted, two under

his Belly, two on his Back, one below the Vent,

and the Tail Finn is round : He is fpeckled with.

Whitish, Blackith, and Brownish Spots : They are

generally full of Eggs or Spawn all the Sumner,

which fwell their Vents almoft into the form of a

Dug : They begin to Spawn about April: They

hide themtelves in holes or amongst Stones in clear

Water, and are easily feen upon any flat Stone, or

on the Gravel, at which time the most inexpert

Angier may take him with a ſmall Worm. He is

commended more for his Tafte and Nourishment,

than for his Shape and Beauty.

Of
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Ofthe STICKLEBACK OF JACK-SHARP.

This is a very fmall infignificant Fish ; his Body

is fenced with ft veral little Prickles which are ve-

ry. fharp and pungent, from whence he has his

Name : This Fish is mention'd only as he makes up

the Number of freih Water Fish , being too incon-

fiderable to afford the Angler any Sport, unless it

be to ferve as a bait for a Trout to be ufed with a

fwivel Lines for which purpote he is equally good

as the Pink or Minnow."

Of the LAMPREY.

This Fish comes up out of the Salt Water about

the fame time as the Shad, and is of as little ſervice

to the diverfion of the Angler, refufing all forts of

Baits, and being ufually taken in Wheels or Baskets

made ofTwigs and fix'd in the bottom of the Wa-

ter for that purpofe : The Lamprey may very pro-

perly be faid to be the Water Viper from the un-

common highness and delicacy of his Flavour, for

which reafon they are commonly fold at an exceffive

price at their firft coming, and when ſtew'd or pot-

ted are greatly admir'd by the Curious. He is com-

monly of the fize and length of a large Eele and

fomewhat rounder and fuller in the Body. His Back

and Sides are variegated and clouded not unlikethe

Mackrell. He has a roundifh open Mouth of a difa-

greeable form, tho' neceffary for the purpose of his

Subfiftence which is by fuction , for which reaſon

he has feveral large round holes on each fide for the

reception and emiffion of the Water. They are

very plentiful in the River Severn about Gloucefter

and upwards as far as Worcefter. There is another

fort which are commonly taken about November

called
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called Lamperns, which are exactly of the fame

form and fhape but much lefs, not exceeding the

thickneſs of one's Thumb : Thefe are generally

thought to differ from the Lamprey in the fame

manner as the Samlet does from the Salmon.

Of the SHAD.

The Shad is a Fish that comes up out of the Salt

Water early in the Spring , into the larger Rivers

that have a Communication with the Sea , and is

very differently efteem'd according to the Rivers he

comes into : In the Severn he is a very delicious

good Fish, efpecially the large ones, and by fome

not reckon'd inferior even to the Salmon : Whereas

in the Thames about London he is difregarded as a

courfe Fith, good for little except the brightneſs of

his Scales which are commonly made into Neckla-

ces pretty near the reſemblance of Pearl : He has a

fmall Head in proportion to his fize, a thick back,

and a deep broad Body growing taper towards the

Tail. He is in feafon from the time ofhis coming

up till the middle of May, when the heat ofthe

Weather makes him lean and full of fmall Bones.

He affords the Angler no fport , being to be taken

with no Bait that I know of, otherwife would have

deferv'd a place amongthe defcriptions ofthe beſt

kinds ofFifh. There is an inftance of a Gentleman

who caught one with an artificial Fly in the River

Teme nearWorcester, but I imagine he took it more

out of Wantennefs than hunger.

Of FLY-FISHING.

Iam now come to the moſt entertaining and de-

lightful part of the Sportſman's diverfion, Fly-

Fishing
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Fishing; ofwhich nothing can be faid too much in

it's Commendation. Ifthe other branches of Ang-

ling are both pleaſant and profitable, this is much

more fo upon many Accounts : It is the cleaneſt

and neateit that can poffibly be imagin'd, being

quite free from the troulle of baiting your Hook or

fouling your Fingers : The Exercife it requires you

to take is moderate and gentle, not being confined

long to any one part of the River, but moving

from Stream to Stream. The Fith that are caught

in this manner are ofthe beſt and moſt delicate forts

and when the Weather and Water are favourable,

commonly in great Numbers . Even the preparation

ofthe Materials for the artificial Fly , and the skill

and contrivance in making them, and comparing

them with the natural, is a very pleafing amufe.

ment : The manner of the Filhes taking them,

which is by rifing to the furface of the Water, and

fometimes out of it, gives the Angler a very agree-

able furprize, and the length of the Line greatly

adds to the pleafure of tireing and killing them af-

ter they are hook'd. But I haften to the Art itſelf.

Ofthe feveral Sorts of FLYES, and their

1 The Red Fly.

2 Blue-dun Fly.

3 Brown Fly.

4 Cow-dung Fly.

Stone Fly.

6 Granam Fly.

7 Spider Fly.

8 Black Gnat.

Seafons.

9 Black Caterpiller Fly.

To Iron-blue Fly.

11 Sally Fly.

12 Canon, or Down-hill

Fly.

13 Shorn Fly.

14 May Fly.

15 Grey Drake.

16 The Oil Fly.

17 Sky-colour'd blue Fly.

18 Cadis Fly.

19 Fern Fly.

Red
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20 Red Spinner.

21 The Blue Gnat.

22 The large Red Ant.

23 The large black Ant.

24 Welfhman's Button.

25 Little Red Ant.

26 Little Black Ant.

27 Little whirling Blue,

28 Little Pale Blue.

29 The Willow Fly.

Thefe are all very tempting and certain Flyes

which the Angler may depend upon for fport, and

which I fhall preſently defcribe in their Seafons.

There are many other Flyes taken Notice of in

Treatifes of Angling which may poffibly be of Ufe

in fome Rivers, the principal ofwhich I fhall juft

mention for the Curiofity of fome of my Brother

Anglers, but I never think it worth while to make

any of them Artificially.

I The Dun Fly.

2 The Ruddy Fly.

3 The Black Fly.

4 Sandy Yellow Fly,

Moorith Fly.

6 Twine Fly.

7 Wafp Fly.

8 Shell Fly.

9 Dark-Drake Fly.

10 Dark Brown Fly.

II Prime Dun Fly.

12 Black May Palmer

Worm.

13 Camlet Fly,

14 Fern Fly.

15 Oak Fly,

16 Owl Fly

17 Brown Gnat.

18 Green Shining Flefh

Fly.

19 Harry long Legs.

20 Hearth Fly.

21 Badger Fly.

22 Yellow Dun Fly.

Theſe are mention'd, as I faid, only for Curiofity

or Variety, therefore I proceed to the deſcription of

thofe in my firft Catalogue.

The Red FLY.

Comes down the latter end of February, and

continues
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continues till the middle of March : He is made of

a dark Drake's Feather, and the Body of a Red

Hackle, and the Red part of Squirrels Furr : He

has four Wings, and they lye flat upon his Back :

He comes on plentifully in cold ftormy Days.

The Blue Dun FLY.

Comes down in the beginning of March, and will

Kill Fith in the forenoon till the middle of April :

He is made of a blue Duck's Feather or Starling's

Wing with a blue Cock's hackle , the Dubbing yel-

low Mohair mixed with the blue Furr of a Fox :

As he fwims down the Water, his Wings ftand up-

right on his Back : His Tail is forked , and of the

Colour of his Wing : He comes down about ten

o'Clock and continues till twelve in great quanti

ties : He is always thick on the Water in Cloudy,

Gloomy Days. You may Fifh with a Worm in the

Morning ' till the Flyes come down, which will not

errabove half an hour or an hour from the time

mention'd, and then if the Water be in order for

the Fly is your time to begin to uſe it.

The Brown FLY, or Dun DRAKE.

Begins to come about the middle of March , and

continues till the middle of April if it be a favoura-

ble Spring. He is made of a Patridge or Pheafant's

Feather,the Body ofa Patridge's hackle with Hare's

Fuir under it ribe'd with yellow Silk: This Fly

was formerly made of a dun Drake's Feather with

Hare's Furr only. which in my opinion is not the

colour of the Fly. The Red Fly, the Blue Fly , and

the Brown Fly frequently appear upon the Water

all at one time ; but there is no neceffity of Fishing

with
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with the Red Fly after they have tafted the Blue

Fly They take the Blue Fly in the Morning till

the Brown Fly comes on, which he does about E-

leven and then they take the Brown till two or

three o'clock. In this order they continue till the

latter end of the Month. There are four or five

forts ofFlyes in April. which I fhall mention im-

mediately, only obferve in general that Fly which

comes first according to the mouth is the firft Fly

that is tobe uſed that Day, and then you will fee

the other Flyes coming down according to their

time, and you may obferve the Fifh leave the for-

merand take the latter. And thus they continue

their fucceffion in their ſeveral Days , Weeks and

Months.

The Cow dung FLY.

·Comes on about the middle of March and conti-

nues till the latter end of April, but is not to be

Fith'd with unless it be a Cold Windy Day. His

Wings are made with the blue Feather of a Hen

tip'd with Yellow ; they lye flat on his Back : His

Body is made of Lemon-colour'd Mohair with a

yellow Feather about it. He is to be made in the

fame form as the large Horfe Ant Fly.

The Stone FLY.

Comes in the beginning of April and continues

till the latter end of May. He is chiefly to be Fifli'd

with from about the break of Day till feven in the

Morning: Likewife from feven in the Evening all

Night long ( ifthought proper ) either in the natu-

ral or artificial way. They are to be found in lit-

the Stony Brooks ; They are to be Fish'd with in the

I 2 natural
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natural way, upon a fmall Worm-hook, and drawn

upon the Shank of it, with a Line about a Yard

longer than the Rod, and uſed in a middle Water.

This Fly artificially is made with the Brown Fea-

ther of a Hen. His Belly is of a dirty Yellow, and

his Back of a dark Brown. His Body is made of a

Yellow or Brown Spaniel s Hair, or Mohair with a

grizzled hackle of a Cock round it. This Fly Na-

tural or Artificial, is to be Fish'd with in deep ra-

pid Streams.

The Granam Fly, or Green Tail.

Comes about a Weekin April, ifthe Weather be

mild;they appear upon the Water in great quan-

tities in bright Mornings ; but in cold flormy Days

there are but few ofthem to be feen : Then is the

time to use the Brown Fly. This Granam Fly is a

tender Fly and not able to endure the Cold . The

time of it's continuance on the Water is not above

a Week or nine Days. This Fly is made of a Fea-

ther out of the Wing of a Pheafant, which is full

offine Shades as the Wing ofthe Fly is, which lye

flat on his Back as he fwims down the Water : His

Body is made ofthe black partof Hare's Furr, with

a Peacock's harl over it, and the grizzled Hackle of

a Cockwrap'd twice round under the butt of the

Wings. Some frequently make this Fly with a

Green Tail, which I could never find to be of any

Service. The Green Tail Fly is the female, which

as foon as it lights on the Water loofes its Tail. I

take this to be the Egg of the Fly, for I have

caught two ofthem which have been tyed together

which I put into a Box for 24 Hours, and upon o-

pening the Box I found they were parted, and that

one of ' em had a fma lump of Green at it's Tail

about the bignefs of a Pin's head: This I kept 12

hours
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hours longer, when the Green part came from it like

an Egg, which induces me to think that this is the

Female Fly, and I prefume that moſt other Flyes

breed after the fame Manner.

The Spider FLY.

Comes about the 15th or 16th of April if it be a

favourable Spring: The Wings aremade ofa Wood-

cock's Feather that lyes under the butt end of his

Wing; the Body of a Lead-colour'd Silk, with a

black Cock's hackle twice or thrice round : The

Body is to be made in the fhape of the Ant Fly.

This Fly appears in bright and warm Days, and

comes out of Beds of Gravel by the Water fide,

where you may find them in Bunches from the 15th

to the 25th of the Monthin warm Sunthining Days,

but in Cold and Stormy Days they difappear. Du-

ring their Seaſon they are found cover'd up in Beds

of Gravel, and all engendering in order to their

production the next Seafon. This Fly never appears

in any Month ofthe Year but April,

The Black GNAT.

Comes on at the fame time. His Wing is made of

a light Sky-colour'd Blue hackle, the Body of an

Oftridge's Feather. This Gnar is to be uſed in cold

ftormy Days, and continues till the latter end of

May.

The Black Caterpiller FLY.

Comes about the middle of April if it be warm

Weather. His Wings are made of a Jay's Feather,

one part blue and the other part black : His Body

15
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is made of a Feather out of the top of a Plover,

with a dark hackle over it. The Body of this Fly

is of a fine Shag like unto Velvet, which the Plo-

vers Feather makes incomparably well : He conti-

nues till the middle of May, and is to be Fish'd with

after warm hot Mornings, provided there come

Winds and Clouds, for then they grow weak for

lofs of the Sun, and fall upon the Water in great

quantities.

The little Iron-Blue FLY:

"

Begins tocomedown the beginning ofMay, and is in

the greateftperfection aboutthe middle ofthemonth.
There are few ofthem to be feen in warm or hot

Weather, but in cold and ftormy Days they come

in great quantities. TheWing of this Fly is made

of a Cormorant's Feather that lyes under the Wing

in the fame form as thofe of a Goofe . The Body is

made with the furr of a Wout or Mole, or rather

Water-Rat'sfurr ifyou can have it, and ribb'd with

Yellow Silk, and a grizel'd hackle wrapt twice or

thrice round : His Wings ftand upright on his back,

with a little forked Tail This is a Fly which the

Grayling greatly admire. He continues from the

middle of May till the middle of June.

The Yellow Saily FLY.

Comes about the 20th of May and continues till

the latter end of the fame Month. His Wings are

made of a Yellow Cock's hackle, by reafon of its

fhining Gloffinels which no dyed Colour can come

up to: He has four Wings which lye flat to his

Back His Body is made of yellow Dubbing mix'd

with dark brown Furr, with a Yellow hackle round

it
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it. This Fly, the Cannon Fly, and the Shorn Fly,

arethe three Flyes that prepare the Fifh to look for

the Yellow Cadow or May-Fly.

The Canon FLY:

Comes down about a Fortnight in May, and is

an exceeding good Fly for bobbing at the Buth in

the natural way, or forthe long Line in the Artifi-

cial. He continues till the yellow Cadow comes

down, and is to be found on the Butts of Oaks and

other Trees near the Water fide with his head com-

monly downwards, for which reafon he has gene-

rally obtain'd the name of the Down-hill Fly. His

Wings are made of a Feather out of a Wood-cock's

Wing, his Body is made of a Bittern's Feather.

This Fly ( as I have lately been inform'd by a Gen-

tleman of Veracity ) is bred in thofe little Balls

which grow onthe Boughs oflarge Oaks, commonly

call'd Oak- Apples, which he accidentally difcover'd

by opening feveral of thefe Balls which had been

gather'd in the Winter, and brought into the Houſe

in each of which was found the Canon Fly, fome

of which being enliven'd by the warmth of the

Room, immediately took flight and fix d in the

Window with the head dowawards, the pofition

they oblerve in the Trees.

The Shorn FLY.

Comes downabout the fame time, and continues

till the middle ofJune : He is frequently found in

mowing Grais, has a husky Wing of a dark brown

Colour, with fine clear blue Wings under them,

which he makes ufe of in his flight . This Fly is of

the Caterpiller kind, and the female Fly is ofa dull

Red.
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Red. They are in greateſt perfection about Mow-

ing time, for after the mowing Grafs is cut there

are few to be feen . This is as Killing a Fly asany

I know tillthe May Fly comes in, yet has been but

very little Notice taken of by Anglers . This is the

only Fly to Fifh with in the Forenoon, before the

May Fly or yellow Cadow comes down, and his

continuance on the Water is the fameas the yellow

ones. The Wings of this Fly are made of a Jay's

Feather taken out of the Wing, mix'd with a little

black and blue, and the body is made with Fleſh-

colour'd Silk and a red hackle about it. This Fly

will never fail Killing Fiſh if the Water be in Or-

der.

The MayFLY, or Yellow CADOW.

Comes down the Water about a Week in May,

but is not in full perfection till the 20th, or between

that and the 30th. It is a prodigious Killing Fly as

well upon ftanding Waters as upon Streams. The

Wings of this Fly are made of the Feather of a

Grey Drake dyed Yellow : The Body is made ofthe

yellow Wool of a Ram or Wether: His Body is

ribb'd with a dark Brown which no Feather ſuitsfo

well as the hackle ofa Bittern : It likewife makes

the legs very artificially : His Head is of a very

dark Brown, and made with a Peacock's harl : His

Wings ftand upright on his Back as he fwims down

the Water, with a long forked Tail made with the

Hair orWhisks of a Fitchow's Tail. This is a very

large Fly, and is to be made upon a fmall Worm-

hook of the fize commonly call'd by Anglers No 4.

This Fly is moft plentifulin gravelly or ftony Ri-

vers, and but few to be feen on dead dull Waters.

This Fly and the Grey Drake, which fucceeds him

are the Filhès chief delight about all others ; for

there
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there is no other bait, either Fly or Infect which

the Fifh fhew themſelves at fo much orfo boldly as

they doat theſe Flyes, they not only take them

very eagerly at the top of the Water, but as they

comefromthe bottom or fides where they are bred,

for they rife from the bottom in husks, which they

quit whenthey come to the top of the Water, and

are bred in the fame form and manner as the Butter

Fly. During their Seafon they are a moft plentiful

food for Birds as well as Fith. They come on the

Waterabout ten o'clock and continue till Sun fet-

ting, and tho' there are hundreds of Flyes and In-

fects on the River the fame Day, both Fith and

Birds will forſake them all and take theſe : It has

been an opinion generally receiv'd among my Bro-

ther Anglers that the May Fly proceeds from the

Cod-bait, but I find by experience that this is a ve

ry great miftake. for the Cod-bait produces a very

different Fly, call'd the Cadis or Cod-bait Fly, which

I fhall prefently have occafion to defcribe : And I

have lately had an opportunity of convincing fome

Gentlemen very Curious in the Art, who were of

that opinion till they,had the Satisfaction of feeing

the Cadis Flyes produced from Cod-baits which I

fent for that purpoſe about the time of their change.

The May Fly, when in Embrio, is inclos'd in a

longer and much ſmaller Husk, which is ſharp and

pointed at one end like a Cock's Spur.

The Grey DRAke .

Comes about a Week or nine Days after the for

mer ifthe Weather be cool, but if it be hot and

fultry he will be on in three or four Days after the

yellow one, but you muſt not mind him, to Fift

with him, till 4 or 5 Days after he is come, except

it be in the Evenings from 6 o'Clock till Sun-fetting.

K For
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For tho' the Fiſh take the yellow one very wellin

in the former part of the Day, yet when theſe come

on in great quantities in the Evening, they will not

touch the yellow one. In Fishing with this Fly,

you must endeavour to imitate the rifing and falling.

of him upon the Water, for he never fwims fo re-

gularly down the Water as the yellow one does,

but is generally in motion frisking up and down,

for which Reafon he is in fome places call'd the

Tilt-up Fly. Some are of opinion , that this is a

very difficult Fly to make, but I think it is not fo

difficult to make him, as to Fish with him after

he is made; and therefore, if poffible, caft your

Line fo as to drop directly over the Fifh's head,

which will beft refemble the manner of this Fly's

droppingon the Water, when the Fith immediately

fly at him : But all other Flyes ought to be thrown

a Yard above the head ofthe Fifh, becaufe they all

fwim gradually down the Water. The Wings of

this Fly are made, fome part of a Grey Drake's

Feather, mix'd with the Grey part of a Widgeon's

Feather; the Body is beft made of a fine Oaten

Straw, becauſe it is leaft liable to change it's Colour

Several make it ofwhite Cotton, but ifyou make it

thus, there must be a good deal of Silver Twift

with it. Be fure you Ribb it very thick towards

the Tail with the dark hackle of a Bittern, and

leave the Body clear towards the Butt end of the

Wing. His Tail is three forked about an Inch and

half long, which is made of the long Hairs or

Whisks out of the Tail of a Fitchow : his Head is

of a dark Brown, made with a Peacock's harl. The

Male and Female Fly of the yellow Sort are both of

the fame Colour, but of the Grey they are fome-

what different ; the Female is beft made of the

Daten Straw, with a light Grey Drake's Feather.

forthe Wing, and the Male with most of the Widg-

eon's
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eon's Featherfor the Wing, and the Body moſt of

Silver Twift with a little Cotton. Since I enter-

ed upon this Work, the following ingenious account

of this Fly has been communicated to me by a Gen-

tleman who is a very accurate obferver upon na-

ture's productions, which as it may be matter of

Curiofity and Entertainment to fome ofmy Readers

I fhall here give them as briefly and as near his own

Words as I can. I happen'd to Walk by the Ri-

ver fide at that Seafon of the Year when the May

Flyes (he means the Grey fort) which are a fpecics

of the Libella, come up out of the Water, where

they lye in their husks for a confiderable time at the :

bottom or fides of the River near the likeness ofthe

Nymph ofthe fmall common Libella ; but when it

is mature it ſplits open it's cafe, and then with great

Agility up Springs the new little Animal with a

flender Body, four blackih Vein'd tranfparent

Wings, with four black Spots on the Upper Wings,

and the under Wings much fmaller than the

upper ones, with three long Hairs in it's Tail.

The Husks which are left behind flcat innumerable

on the Water. It feem'd to me a fpecies of Ephe-

meron, and I imagin'd it was the fame Infect de-

fcrib'd by Goodart and Swammerdam, but a few

Days convinc'd me to the contrary ; for I foon

found them to be of longer duration than theirs.

The first bufinefs of this Creature (after he is dif

engaged from the Water) is flying about to find out

a proper place to fix on (as Trees, Bufhes, &c. ) to

wait for another furprifing change which is effected

in two or three Days. The firſt hint I receiv'd of

this wonderful Operation was feeing their Exuviæ

hanging on a Hedge : I then collected a great many

and put them in Boxes, and by ftrictly obferving

them , I could tell when they were ready to put off

their Cloaths, tho' but fo lately put on. I had the

pleaſure
K 2
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pleaſure to fhew my Friends one that I held on my

Finger all the while it perform'd this great Work.

It was furprifing to fee how eafily the back part of

the Fly plit open and produced the new Birth,

which I could not perceive partakes of any thing

from its Parent, but leaves Head, Body, Wings,

Legs, and even it's three hair'd Tail behind on the

Cafe. After it has repofed itfelf a while, it Flyes

with great brisknefs to feek it's mate. In the new

Fly a remarkable difference is feen in their Sexes,

which I could not fo eafily perceive in their first

State, the Male and Female being then much ofa

fize, but now the Male was much the fmalleft, and

the Hairs in his Tail much the longeſt. I was very

careful to fee if I could find them ingendering, but

all that I could difcover was that the Males fepara-

ted and kept under cover of the Trees remote from

the River, hither the Females reforted and mix'd

with them in their flight (great Numbers together)

with a very brisk motion of darting or ftriking at

one another when they met, with great Vigour,

just as Houſe Flyes will do in a Sunny Room : This

they continued to do for many Hours, and this

feem'd to be their way of Coition, which muſt be

quick and foon per form d as they are of fo fhort du-

ration. Whenthe Females were impregnated, they

Jeft the Company of the Males and fought the Ri.

ver, and kept conftantly playing up and down on

the Water. It was very plainly feen every time

they darted down they Ejected a Clufter of Eggs,

whichfeem'd a pale blueish Speck, like a fmall drop

of Milk, as they defcended on the Water; then by

the help of their Tail they Spring up again , and

defcend again, and thus continue tillthey have ex-

haufted their stockof Eggs, and ſpent their Strength

beingfo weak that they can rife no more, but fall a

prey to the Fish ; but by much the greateſt Num-

bers
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bers perish on the Waters, which are cover'd with

them. This is the end of the Females, but the

Males never refort to the Rivers as I could perceive

but after they have done their Office, drop down,

languifh and die under the Trees and Bufhes. I

obferv'd that the Females were moft numerous,

which was very neceflary confidering the many

Enemies they have, during the fhort time of their

Appearance, for both Birds and Fish are very fond

of them , and no doubt under the Water they are a

Food for fmall Aquatick Infects. What is further

remarkable in this furprifing Creature is, that in a

life of a few Days, it eats nothing, feems to have

no apparatus for that purpofe, but brings up with it

out of the Water fufficient fupport, to enable it to

fhed it's Skin, and perform the principal end oflife

with great Vivacity . The particular time when I

obferv'd them very numerous and fportive, was on

the 26th of May, at 6 o'Clock in the Evening, It

was a fight very furprifing and entertaining to fee

the Rivers teeming with innumerable pretty nim-

ble flying Infects, and almost every thing near

cover'd with them : When I look'd up into the Air,

it was full of them as high as I could difcern, and

beingfo thick and always in motion, they madeal-

moft fuch an Appearance as when one looks up and

fees the Snow coming down ; and yet this wonder-

ful appearance in three or four Days after the laft

of May, totally difappear'd.

The Orle FLY.

Comes down the latter end of May or the begin-

ning of June, and continues till the latter end of

June, and is the beſt Fly to Fiſh with after theMay

Flyes are gone. The Wings of this Fly are made

of a dark grizel'd Cock's hackle, and the Body ofa

Peacock's
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Peacock's harl, with very dark red Silk : He has

four Wings which Ive clofe to his Back as he fwims

down the Water: This Fly is to be Fifh'd with in

the warmest Weather, and you may uſe it with

fuccefs from about ten o'Clock till four in the After-

noon, at which time the Fith leave off the Oile Fly,

and take

The Sky-colour'd Blue.

Which is on at the fame Seafon, but never ap

pears till the Evenings after a very hot day : His

Wings are made of a Feather of a light blue Hen

with a yellowifh Glofs, and the Body feems as he

flies of a bright yellow, but is made of a light blue

Furr mixed with a bright yellow with a filver

grizled Hackle over it . This Fly comes about the

Middle of June and continues till the Middle of

July.

The Cadis FLY,

Which I before mention'd to proceed from the

Codbait, begins to come about a Week in June. It

is a large Fly, has four pale yellow Wings all of one

Colour: His Body is of a pale yellow Ribb d with a

dark Brown. The Wings are made of a yellow

Hen's Feather: The Body is made ofa Buff-colour'd

yellow Furr, Ribb'd with a dark brown Silk, with

a yellow hackle three times round . This Fly con-

tinues till about a Week in July before they are all

gone: He is chiefly to be Fish'd with at the clear-

ing ofthe Water after it has been difcolour'd ,

when no other Fly will do fo well. The dwelling

place of this little Creature while in the State of a

Grub, is greatly to be admired, being made of a

fmall Husk curiously wrought on the outside with

fmall
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ſmall bitsof Gravel and Slime after the manner of

Stucco Work. The Grub itſelf is a very choice

baitat bottom Fishing, as will be fhewn in it's .

place.

The Fern FLY..

Comes in about the latter end of June, and does

not continue above a Week: He has four Wings:

that ſtand upright on his Back : His Wings and Bo-

dy are made ofa Wood-cock's Feather Ribb'd with.

Orange colour'd Silk : He is to be Fifh'd with in a

Morningthe firft of any Fly , till about eleven o'

Clock, and then you may change your Fly accord-

ing to the brightnefs or dullness of the Day, for

there are many Flyes on at that time.

The Red SPINNER.

Comes down the beginning of July, and conti

nues till the middle of the fame Month : He is to

be Fish'd with only in the Evenings of very hot

Days. His Wings are made of a Grey Drake's

Feather lightly ting'd with a yellow Glofs : His

Body is made of Gold Twift, with a red hackle .

over it.

The Blue GNAT.

Comes down at the fame time. It does not availl

to Fish with him, unless the Water be very low-

and fine, and then in hot Weather he is fome

times taken very freely for about nine Days. That

Wings ofthis Gnat are made of a light-blue Cock's

hackle, the Body of the blue Furr of a Fox mix'd

with a little Yellow..

The
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The large Red Ant FLY.

As well as the Black, comes in about the middle

of June, if the Weather be hot, and continue for

about a Week or nine Days. Obferve that theſe

two Ant Flyes that come firft, are the two large

Horfe Ants. The Wings of this Red Fly are made

of a Feather out of the Wing of a Starling of a lit-

tle dusky Colour : The Body is made ofHog's down

dyed ofan Amber Colour : He must be made very

large at the Tail, and fmall towards the Wing,

with a Red Cock's hackle wrap'd twice round under

the butt end of the Wing.

The large Black Ant FLY.

Comes down at the fame time. The Wings of

thisFly are to be made of the lighteft Sky-colour'd

blue Feather you can get and with the greateftGloſs,

ofwhich it will be difficult to find any that can

comeup to the Gloffinefs of the natural Wing, the

Body ismade with a black Oftridges Feather, with

a black Cock's hackle wrapt twice round underthe

Wing: He is to be made in the fame Form as the

Red one.

The Welfhman's BUTTON.

Or Hazle Fly, comes in the latter end of July :

It has an husky outer Wing, with a little dark blue

under it and is asround as a Button, from whence

he has his Name, He is to be found upon hazle

Trees or Fern Bufhes ; and as foon asyou touch the

Bushes he drops down, heis good for bobbing at the

Bush in this Month as the Cannon or Down-hill Fly

is in May. The Wing is made of a dark Hackle

Feather

"
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Feather ofa Pheafant, and the Body is made ofthe

dark part of Camel's hair.

The little Red and Black Ant FLYES

Comes down in the beginning of Auguft : They

very feldom appear upon the Water till between

one and four in the Afternoon : They are made of

the Materials that the large ones are, and in the

fame Shape, but about twice as fmall.

The little Whirling Blue.

Comes down the beginning of Auguft, and con-

tinues about a Fortnight : The Wings are made of

the Blue Feather of a Sea- Gull : The Body is made

ofthe Red part of Squirrel's furr Ribb'd with yel-

low and a Red hackle over it : This Fly is only to

be Fish'd with in theEvenings, and in warm Wea-

ther.

The little pale Blue.

Comesdownthe beginning of Auguft, and conti

nues till the middle of September : It is a Fly that

the Grayling greatly admire, which are in great

perfection at this Seafen, and give the Angler much

Iport. The Wings of this Fly are made of the light-

eft blue Feather of a Sea Swallow : the body is

made ofthe blueft part ofa Fox's furr with a very

little yellow Mohairmix'd with it ; Ribb'd witha

Straw colour'd Silk, with a fine pale blue Hackle

over it. This Fly continues in Seafon till the Wil-

low Fly comes, and afterwards till the Weather

grows cold.

L The
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The Willow FLY.:

Comes on about the middle of Auguft, or fome-

times fooner, and continues till the Dun blue comes

on again : He has four Wings which lye flat to his

Back, his Belly is of a dirty yellow, and his Back

of a dark Brown: His Wings are made of a Dun

Cock's hackle a little freckled : His Body Squirrel's

furr, Ribb'd with yellow Silk, and cover'd lightly

with the fame colour'd hackle with the Wing. In

cold ftormy Days you muſt fiſh chiefly with this Fly,

but in warm gloomy Days you must fifh with the

pale Blue ; and thefe two Flyes carry out the Seafon

for Fly-fishing.

From the latter end of May till the beginning of

Auguft, you will find 15 or 16 different forts of

Flyes and Gnats on the Water every day, and .

then if the Weather be warm you muft obferve it

asa general rule to fish with the firft Fly that comes

on in a Morning, for that Fly which is first menti-

on'd in every Month is the firſt Fly that comes down

in the Day, andis to be fifh'd with firft , and then

you will fee the other Flyes coming down gradual-

ly every oneaccording tohis time, and as the Fifh

leave off one and take another you muft vary your

Fly according to your difcretion and obfervation.

From about the middle of Auguft you will find

most of the other Flyes fall off, except the little

Whirling-blue, the Pale-blue, and the Willow- Fly

(and fome little Gnats that are of little or no figni-

fication) and theſe three Autum Flyes I reckon to

be of equal Value and in equal proportion to the

three prime fpring Flyes, that is to fay, the Red

Fly, the Blue dun, and the Brown Drake. In theſe

two Seafonsif the Weather and Water be favoura-

ble you will find your fport more certain and regu-

lar than in the hotter Months, one reaſon of which

among
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among others, is that in the hotter Months the Ri-

vers abound with an infinite variety of Flyes and

Infects, which makes the Fifh more difficult to he

taken, and particularly in the Spring feafon you

have the advantage of having the Rivers fuller cf

Fith before they are difturb'd or deftroy'd by Nets,

&c Thus I have given you a full Account of all the

Flyes and Gnats that are moft neceffary for Angling

except two Salmon Flyes, and two Night Flyes

which yet remain to be defcrib'd . Thele Flyes

which Ihave aiready mention'd , are found on all

Rivers I ever was acquainted with, only the May

Fly and the Grey drake are much more fcarce on

fome Rivers than they are upon others , and there-

fore where they are scarce, and the Fish not well

acquainted with them, there is lefs fport to be ex-

pected than where they are plentiful. It is com-

monly faid that Flyes differ according to their Ri-

vers, but I will be bold to fay they are all like in

their kinds, there may poffibly be fome little diffe-

rence in their Colours arifing from the nature of the

Soil thro' which the Rivers run, or from the diffe-

rence of Men's fancies ; but if every River were to

produce different forts of Flyes and Infects, there

would be a thousand times more than there are.

The First ofthe two Salmon Flyes I mention d is

called

The Dragon FLY.

He feeds himselfon little Infects that are fcarcé

difcernable by the naked Eye : I have taken great

Numbers of theſe out of the Mouth of one of theſe

Flyes ; they feed on them in the fame manner as

Swallows do. by Elying at them. The Head of

this Fly is almoft all Eyes, he has four Wings ofa

dark brownish Colour, and his Body is of the fame.

L 2 The
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G.

The Body's of fome ofthem aretwo Inches and an

half long. This Fly comes about the middle of

May and continues till the latter end of July.

Thereis another of this fort called the

King's Fisher, or Peacock FLY.

This Fly feeds on the fame Infects with the for-

mer: He is called the King's-Fisher from the beau-

tifulness of his Colour ; but I fhould think the Pea-

cock Fly to be the moſt proper name for him, for

there can be nothing folke as the Feather that

grows on the neck of the Peacock is to this Fly's

Wings and Body : Hecomes in about the fame time

with the former and continues three Weeks or a

Month longer. There are in the laft place, to be

defcribed a Couple of Night Flyes, one of which

is

The Brown Night FLY

1

He's made ofthe brown Feather of a Her, and

the Body of the fame Colour. This is properly a

Moth which flies by Night only: He is to be fith'd

with (ifyou are inclin'd to Night-fithing ) in a dark

gloomy Night after a bright Day. When you Fish

in this manner, ufe a Line about a Yard longer than

the Rod, and put a couple of Maggots at the point

of the hook, which will be of great advantage as to

the fmelling part. It willtake Fifh both in Streams

and ftanding Waters, and you may hear them rife

in as much perfection as if you were fifhing by Day,

and will continue fo to do till break of Day, if it

be a cloudy gloomy Night ; but ifit be a Moon-

fhining and Star light Night, they will not ftir at

thefe Flyes any more than they will at the Day-

Flyes in a bright Day. The other is

The
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The White Night FLY.

Which in my opinion is the beft of the two: This

is made of the white Owl's Feather on account of

the foftness of it. This Fly is to be made upon a

middle fiz'd Worm-hook, the Body ofthe fame co-

lour with the Wing, and as big as a very large

wheat Straw: He is inthe greateft perfection about

the latter end of May, and continues till the latter

end of June. He that goes out with an intent of

Killing a difh of Fith in the day time and fails of

fuccefs, may be fure of Killing them by Night, if

he is fo difpofed, while this Night Fly is uponthe

Water.

Having now given a principal account of the

principal Flyes in their feveral Seafons requifite to

furnish out the diverfion of my Brother Anglers,

with the proper materials for making each Fly: It

will be neceflary before I conclude the Subject of

Fly-fifhing, to lay down the best directions I can

for making the Artificial Fly.

The manner of making the Artificial

FLY.

When you make an artificial Fly, you muſt in the

firft place make choice of a Hook of a fize propor-

tionable to the Fly you intend to make, which is to

be whip'don to your Indian Grafs, or Gut, or Hair,

in the fame manner asyou would whip on a Worm

Hook, only with this difference, that inftead of

faftening nearthe bend ofthe Hook, (as is ufual in

the other way) you must faften your Silk near the

top of the fhank, and let your Silk remain, then ta-

king as much Feather as is neceffary for the Wings,

lay
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lay it as even as you can upon the upper fide ofthe

fhank, with the butt end of the Feather downwards

towards the bend of the Hook, and tye it faft three

or four times round with the Silk, and faſten it;

then with a Needle or Pin divide the Wings as e-

qualas you can; then take your Silk and crofs it

three or four times between the Wings, bringing

the Silk ftill downwards towards the bend of the

Hock, then taking your hackle Feather, tye it faſt

at the bend with the point ofthe hackle upwards:

Next, your furr or dubbing being ready, which is

to make the Body of the Fly, take a little of it

and twift it gently round your Silk, and work it up-

wards to the butt of the ings, and there faften it,

then take your hackle and Ribb it neatly over the

dubbing and faften it , then bending the Wings and

putting them into the form you defign, bring on the

butt end of your hackle towards the Head, and

there faften it firm ; then taking a bit of dubbingor

furr as near tothe colour ofthe head of the Fly as

you can, whip it twice or thrice round with your

Silk, and then faften just above the Wings, fo your

Fly is compleated.

I Confefs no directions can well be given for ma-

king a Fly, the way of doing it fometimes varying

according to the fort of Fly you are to make, or

according to the fancy of the Artift ; yet thefe rules

with a little practice, will in fome meaſure affift an

ingenious Angler , but to fee a Fly made by a skil-

ful hand is the beſt manner of learning : It is alfo

very neceffary to take Notice as you walk by the

River, ofthe particular kind of Fly thatthe Trouts

leap at, then catching one of them, and having a

Bag of materials ready provided for that purpoſe,

try how far Art can imitate Nature, and tho' you

mifs at firft, yet by diligent Obfervation and Expe-

rience

"
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rience you will foon arrive at perfection, and take

a particular pleaſure in Fly-making.

The Art of managing your Rod and throwing

your Fly is no more to be learn'd by Rules than

that of making it; only I would advife the young

Sportſman never to incumber himselfwith too much

Line, not longer at moſt than the breadth of the

River he Fishes in. In raifing your Line, obferve

to wave your Rod a little round your Head , rather

than bring it directly backwards ; and take care not

to make a return ofyour Line ' till it is gone to it's

full length behind you, other wife you will be very

apt to whip off your Fly. The greatest skill is to

make your Line fall as light as poffible on the Wa

ter, especially in fmooth glideing Streams, for if it

falls heavy fo as to dah the Water, you will be

fure to affright and not catch the Fish. When you

fee a Fish rife at the natural Fly , the best way is to

throw a Yard above him, rather than directly over

his Head, and let your Fly move gently towards

him, by which means you will fhew it him more

naturally, and he will be the more tempted to

take it ; but nothing but your own practice and ex-

perience can make you a Mafter in the Art fo as

to throw exactly behind Trees and Buſhes into holes

and curls of the Water where the beſt Fith com-

monly lye.

2

Of bottom Fiſhing.

The Codbait or Cadis is one of the moſt excellent

Baits for bottom Fishing, and therefore I fhall be-

gin with it. They are to be found in gravelly and

ftony Brooks or Rivulets, and chiefly under Stones :

When you get them you will obferve that ſome of

them will tick to the Stones, and theſe are the

ripeft
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ripeft and beft colour'd. When you have got as

many as you want, put them into a Linnen Bag,

and after you have tyed them up, dip them in the

Water, and keep them five or fix Days dipping the

Bag in Water once a Day, which will bring them

fit for Ufe, and make them Yellow, and as tough

as an Earth Worm, To diftinguifh the feveral forts

of thefe Cadis Worms, to oblerve what Fly each

of ' em is turn'd to, and to knowhow to make uſe

of them in both Shapes, are things that fhew the

Anglers niceft skill. They differ very much accord-

ing to the Countries wherein they are bred, and are

produced chiefly in little Rills that run into larger

Rivers, and are therefore a more proper bait for

thofe Rivers than any other. They are a very fure

Bait for Trouts and Graylings.

How to Use the Codbait.

•

About a Week or nine Days in May Codbait fifh

ing comes in Seafon, which is the firft Bait to be U-

fed in a Morning, and to be continued till the mid-

dle of the Day. This is an excellent Bait till the

middle of June, and is to be ufed with a Hook lead-

ed upon the fhank, and the Codbait drawn on to

the top of it. It will take in deep Waters as well

as in Streams, by moving it up and down about

nine Inches or a Foot from the bottom : This is

commonly call'd fink and draw. There is another

manner of Fishing with the Codbait at Midwater,

but then you muſt put a Canon-Fly at the point

of your Hook. This Bait is as good a bottom

Bait as any that I know, if the Water be clear,

and is to be prefer'd to the Worm at least three de-

grees to one, becauſe all forts of Pool-fiſh, and even

the Eele are great lovers ofit. This Bait I always

Fish with myſelf in the Morning, and particularly

while
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while the May Fly is on ; and I dare be bold to fay

that there is not any Fifh upon his feed that will

refufe it. This bait is to be made Artificially, and

fo neartothe Natural that ' tis impoffible to diftin-

guifh the one from the other in the Water.

The GRASSHOPPER

Is likewife a curious fine Bait, which comes in a

bout the latter end of June. The young ones are

produced about the middle of May, and are to be

found in the Joints and Knotsof molt forts of Herbs

and Grafs in the Fields , in a white fermented

Froth, commonly call d Cuckow's fpit : Here they

are nouriſhed for fome time, and then drop down

into the Grafs, and in about a Fortnight or three

Weeks timeafter this they are in perfection . It is

a beautiful fine Bait to Fith with, but very tender.

After the Legs aretaken off, it is to be drawnupon

a Leaded Hook in the fame manner as the Codbait,

and to be moved about a Foot or nine Inches from

the bottom. Your Line must be very fine for a

Yard or more above the Bait , confifting of fingle.

Hairs if you have any ſtrong enough, or elfe of

fine Grafs or Silk-worm Guts ; the reafon whyit

must be thus fine is on account of the quickness of

its finking, for the quicker it finks the more freely

the Fish take it You may begin to Fifh with this

Bait about the middle ofJune, and continue Morn-

ings Fishing till the middle of Auguft if the Water

be in Order, for which it ought to be veryfine and,

low. I have myfelf caught with this Bait, Pike,

Trout, Grayling, Perch, Botling , Roach and Dace,

and am very fure that all Pool-fifh are equally fond

of it, for it is a very natural Food both to Pools

and Rivers. The firft Flight of the Grafhoppersare

all dead or destroy'd by the middle of July, but

M the y



they leave young ones enough behind to fucceed

them ; thefe continue till the Coldnefs of the Wea

ther deftroys them, and this laft flight (as I fuppofe)

lay their Eggs in the Grafs to preferve their Species

till the next Seafon . The next Bait I fhall mention is

The Cabbage-Worm, or Cabbage- grub .

Which is an Infect produced from the Butter-fly,

when the White Butter-fly comes (which is about

the beginning of May, you may find them on Cab-

bage Leaves) there is another fort of Grub which

we call the Sleeper, becauſe he lyes quiet and con-

ceal'd in the Hearts of Cabbages, and never ap-

pears on the outſide Leaves as the fpeckled one does:

his Back is of a dark Brown, and his Belly of a

beautiful Green, finely Ribb'd. This Grub you

may find from the beginning of July till the latter

end of September, and is to be found no where elſe

but in the Hearts of Cabbages: This proceeds from

the Brown Butterfly, and is ofa harder Nature than

the other. There is a third Sort that is of a felf

colour'd Green, which alfo lyes quiet in the Hearts

of Cabbages, in the fame manner as the former,

and is the leaft of the three. I have put all theſe

fort of Grubs into a Box, and found that they were

turned into three different forts of Butterflyes, the

fpeckled Grub was the White Butterfly, the Sleeper

was a dark Brown Butterfly, and the little Green

one was a light Dun Butterfly with two little Cir-

cles in his Wings of a different Colour, which re-

fembled two Eyes : Thefe I kept in a Box till about

the middle of April, when I open'd the Box, I found

the three Husks, but the Flyes were crept out of

'em, andto fatisfy my Curiofity , I found the Husks

to be ofthe feveral Colours of the Grubs before de-

fcrib'd. Theſe are all the Palmer Worms that F

know
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know of which belong to Cabbages. The Cabe

bage Grub is to be uſed about the fame time with

the Codbait, when it will not be improper to be

prepared with both Baits, for the Fifh are as fickle

in their Diet as any Thing I know, for they will

change their Food half a dozen Times a Day, Bot-

tom and Top, fo that fometimes they will prefer

the Cabbage grub to the Codbait, efpecially when

they are glutted with plenty of Codbait they love

to change their Food, and then will be the proper

Time to use the Cabbage Grub. You muft Fith

with a Line the length of the Rod ; the bottom of

it muſt be fine that the Bait may fink the quicker :

Uſe a large fized Worm hookyery well Leaded, for

it is a large tough bait, It is to be Fish'd with in

the fame manner as the Codbait, about a Foot or

nine Inches from the bottom, in ftill Waters, Curls,

or Streams. It is a very beautiful tempting Bait :

The first Sort continue till the latter end of June,

and after that there are very few to be feen till the

middle of Auguft, when they are fucceeded

in great quantities by the others. Thefe Grubs and

the Grathoppars are the beft bottom Baits till the

latter end of October, which may be ufed every

Morning till 12 o'Clock if you pleafe, and then if

you are willing to change your Bait, you may uſe

the little pale Blue Fly with fuccefs, whichthe

Greyling are particularly fond of, for they love to

take the Cabbage Grub or Grafhopper in the Fore-

noon, and to divert themfelves with the Flyes

in the Afternoon.

Of Minnow-Fifhing, or trouling with

the PINK or MINNOW.

M = This
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This Sport comes in about the beginning ofMarch

ifthe Water be fine and low, and continues till the

latter end ofMay. It is a very eager Sport, and an

exceilent Bait in the clearing of the Water; it is

beſt to be Filh'd with from about one o'Clock till

Sunfetting, the reafon is, becauſe at this time the

Flyes and Infects have drawn the Fifh out upon

their feed, and then they will run very eagerly at

the Pink. At this Sport you must have a very ſtiff

top Rod, and a ſtrong Line about the length of the

Rod, with a very large Hook, long in the Shank,

and well cover'd with Lead to the bend ofthe Hook.

The Minnow is to be drawn upon the Hook be-

ginning at the Head, and the point of the Hook to

come out a little above the Tail. Thisis to be u-

fed chiefly in very rapid Streams which help to

give the Minnow a very brisk and natural Motion ,

and thereby encourage the largest Trouts to take it.

In this way of Fishing it is neceffary to have a

Swivel or two in your Line as well to help your

Minnow to Play and turn freely and eafily, as to

prevent your Line from twifting and breaking :

You muft Obferve to draw your Line with a pretty

ſwift motion up the Stream, and when you fee the

Fish run at it (as you frequently will take care

that you do not fnatch away the Bait thro' Sur-

prize, which is a Caution that the Experienc'd

Angler is fometimes not fufficiently guarded a

against.

Of MAGGOT Fishing.

Before I lay down any directions for ufing this

Bait, I fhall give you the best method of Breeding

them and for this purpofe you are to take a Beef's

Liver
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Liver, Lights, Lungs ora Sheep's Head, but Livers

are the beft : after it is fcored with a Knife, hang

itupandcover it but not too clofe, for the Flyes will

blow it better cover'd then hanging in theopen Air.

In two or three Days after you perceive the Mag-

gotts to be alive, take down the Liver and put it

into a Barrel or large Earthen Pot, and there let it

remain till you think the Maggots are of full growth

then take a fufficient quantity ofBran in proportion

to the largenefs of the Liver, and throw it into

them, and in three or four Days the first brood of

'em will come out ofthe Liver into the Bran and

there fcour themfelves : Then in three or four Days

more take a Stick and run thro' the Liver and hang

it across the Barrel or Pot, when the later Brood

will foon drop out into the Bran and fcour them-

felves for your Ufe. This is the beſt method to

prevent their turning to feemingly-dead Blackish

Grubs, and from thence to Flyes. I have known a

Fly-blow chang'd into the dead State of a Grub,

from thence into a Fly, which has produced other

Flyes in the face of 15 Days ; but this is in the

hotter Months. If you are willing to preferve

Maggots all the Winter, you must get two or three

Livers about the beginning of November, and if it

be a favourable Seafon the Flyes will blow them

as ftrongly as in the hotter Weather in order to

preferve their kind againſt the next Summer, Thefe

are to be managed in the fame manner as the other,

only kept fomewhat warmer till they come to their

full growth, and then throw in a good quantity of

Bran which will keep them from Froft in the Win-

ter. They areto be kept in a Cellar, or fome damp-

ith place, in the Barrel or Pot they were bred in

thus you may keep them till the latter end of Fe-

bruary, and at any time if the Weather will per-

mit, have them ready for Ufe. I fhall inthe next

place
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place give you a particular defcription of Maggot

Fifhing, which I look upon to be the beſt kind of

Bait that was ever invented, and of moft general

Ufe for Killing Fish in Rivers or Ponds, This Fifh-

ing comes in the beginning of May, and continues

'till after Chriftmas, but the best time for taking

Grayling in Rivers, is from the middle of Auguft

'till November, tho' thefe Fiſh are indeed not out of

Seafon all the Winter, and will take no other Bait

at that time fo well as the Maggot. It is in general

to be prefer'd ten to one above any other Bait I

know or ever heard of, for all forts offreſh Water

Fifh, except Salmon, Pike and Shad, will feed upon

this Bait in a very plentiful manner. There is not

any Sort ofFifh that I know ofin the Rivers Severn,

Wye, and Teme, but I have taken with this Bait,

except the three abovemention'd . Likewife if Gen-

tlemen or Ladies are inclin'd to Angle in Ponds,

this Bait will take Carp, Tench, Perch. Bream

Roach, Dace and Eele, &c. It is the beft Bait for.

quickneſs of ſport , for upon throwing in a few

Handfuls of em by little and little about half an

Hour or an Hour before you begin to Fifh, you will

by that Means befure to draw the Filh together,

and they will pick up the Baits from the bottom,

juft as the Poultry will pick up their Food from the

Ground, fo that when you come to the place to Fish

they will be waiting in Expectation of more Food,

and you may depend upon having Sport.

1.

Tho' there arefeveral forts of Ground-baits and

Paſtes often recommended for Laiting the Holes

where you Fish , yet there are none of ' em com-

parable to Maggots, for they will draw all the Fiſh

upon feed thirty or forty Yards up the River. It

was formerly the practice to Bait the Hock with

the Maggot, and to bait the Holes with other fort

of



of Ground-baits, which in my opinion could afford

but little Sport, for neither Trout, Grayling, nor

Pearch will eat Grains, ftew'd Malt, Pafts , or any

fuch dead Baits, and therefore it is neceffay to bait

your Holes with the fame you put upon your Hook,

living Baits when thrown into the Water being

much more tempting than dead ones , and making

the Fish much more eager. I have fometimes loft

a Hook in a Grayling's Mouth, and in a Minute's

time have caught the Fifh again and recover'd the

Hook which I found in his Mouth. To confirm this

I may add, what happen'd to fome Gentlemen of

great diftin&tion whom I attended a Fifhing in the

River near Oakly Park, who by the clearness of the

Water plainly faw me draw the Graylings and o-

ther Filh about me, by throwing in by degrees a

few Handfuls of Maggots, and diftinctly obferv d

their manner of feeding; and afterwards when

they ftruck two Hooks away in two Fiſhes Mouths,

they took Notice that thofe particular Fifh never

moved out of their Sight, till they Hook'd them a-

gain and caught them in a few Minutes, each of

which weigh'd two Pounds : This induces me to

believe that there is no Bait fo tempting (for Gray-

ling eſpecially) as the Maggot, for I could never

find by any of my Brother Anglers that there was

any Bait, except the Maggot wherewith they could

tempt the Fish to Bite again fo fopn and fo often af-

ter they had once been Hook'd . I confefs a Gray-

ling is the most free biteing Fish that I know, and

moſt eaſily taken, and therefore when I have had

great Succefs in taking a good Difh of Fifh in a lit-

tle time, Ihave been fufpected by fome Perfons of

ufing Oils and Allurements, when in fact they we e

caught by Maggot-fishing only. This is a way of

Fithing as eafily learn'd as any I know, the greatest

difficulty isto find out the moft proper feeding Places

for
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for which Purpofe obferve in general that all Sorts

of Fith love to lye deeper upon their Feed in clear

Water & fhallower in muddy Water. Youmay fiſh

without a Float, but the common Method is to uſe

one. When you fish in Rivers with this Bait you

muftfish with a Hook from No. 6 to No. 9 accord-

ing to the foulness or clearness of the Water, your

Line must be finer than for Pool-Fishing, and you

muft lead pretty heavy, your lower Link muſt be

either a fingle Hair, or a fine Silk Worm Gut, and

always obferve that your Shot drags upon the Bot-

tom, eſpeciall in a Stream.

Of Worm Fishing.

There are great Variety ofWorms, but I fhall

difcribe thofe only which are moſt uſeful to the

Angler. The fleih-colour'd red Worm, or as he is

fometimes call'd, the Dunghill red Worm is to be

found commonlyunder old Thatch, or Thatch and

Dung mix'd together, this Worm is finall and knot-

ed and of a bright red, there are fome ofthem to

be found in moft Dung-hills. The Brandling is a

very beautiful Worm ftreaked from Head to Tail in

round ringlets, one freak being red and the other

yellow, he is chiefly to be found in Dung-hills con-

fifting of Hogs-Dung and Horfe-Dung mix'd to-

gether, or you may fometimes find very fine large

ones among the Shavings ofCurriers Leather mix'd

with a little Earth, but Hogs-Dung and Horfes

mix'd breedsthe greateft in quantity. The little Gilt

Tail or Tag Worm is of a pale yellow towards the

Tail, is thorter than the Dung-hill red Worm, but

knorted like it, he is chiefly to be found among old

Hoife-Dung, where you may probably find thefe

three Sorts in the fame Dung-Hill. The Peacock-

xed, or black headed red Worm is to be found under

Cow
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Cow-dung or Horfe-dung three parts dryed in the

Fields: He is to be found from the latter end of

April till the beginning of Auguft under Cow-dung

chiefly, with his Head an Inch above the Ground ;

and I could never find any ofthis fort in any other

places : The reafon of his being called the Peacock

red Worm, is becaufe his Head is of as fine a Glofs

as the Harl of a Peacock's Feather, and very near

the fame Colour. Some take him to have a black

Head, but ifthey view him when heis well fcour'd

they will find him of a different Colour : He has a

very flat broad Tail, and is a very good Worm for

bottom Fishing.

The Lob-Worm or Dew-worm

Is beft in Seafon from the beginning of May till

the beginning of Auguft, and to be Filh'd with all

forts of ways ; fometimes at bottom, fometimes at

mid-water, proaching with them for Eeles, bobbing

with them tyed on Knots with Silk or Thread &c.

Lob-Worms are oftwo forts, but of the fame kind ;

the Older are Knotted , the Younger without Knots,

which fordiftinction fake are called the Maiden Lobs

as having never bred, and are byfome called Red

Lobs. Of both forts fome have a broad fpreading

Tail, and are more Red Headed than the others ;

they have a freak or lift along the Back, and being

longer and tougher are moft valued for taking large

Filh

The White Worm or Marl Worm

T's chiefly found in Marl or Clay Land , and con

monly after the Plow Tail : His Head is very fmall

and of a pale Red, and his Tailis tag'd with Yellow

N The
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the other part of his Body is near of the fame Co

lour with the Earth he is bred in ; but when he is

fcour'd he is of a pale White.

The Dock Worm or Squirrel Tail

Is a fine pale Red Worm without Knots ; he is

chiefly found in moift places near Dock-Roots, and

is beft difcover'd by fhaking the Earth with a Dung

Fork . This is the best Earth-Worm for Carp or

Tench ofany Worm that I know.

The Segg Worm

Is commonly found in the hollow parts of Segs

near the Roots : He has a black Head and whitish

Body, and is as tender as a young Wafp- Grub : He

is about an Inch in length. This Worm is not to

be found in any other place but the Roots of Segs ;

it is a very good Bait for the Fifh in thoſe Pools e-

fpecially where the Segs grow.

The Cow Dung Bobb.

Is to be found from the latter end of April till

the latter end of July under Cow Dungshalf dryed,

he is of a whitilh yellow with a red Head, it is a

very tender Bait, and is to be uſed with the fame

Line and Hook as the Gentle or Maggot, he is to be

putintofome of the Earth from under the CowDung

where he was found, and if kept moift and coolyou

may keep him three Weeks or a Month. The ufual

Manner ofkeeping and fcouring Worms inwet Mofs

is fo well known that I need not fay any Thing of

it.

Trout
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Trout Fishing with the Worm

Comes inthe latter end of February and conti

nues good till the middle of May, particularly

Mornings and Evenings. The beft Worms that I

know for this fport are the little Red Worm, the

Brandling, and the White Worm, which ought to

be well clean'd. Your Hook ought to be No. 2 or 3

fix'd to a good Indian Grafs or Silk-Worm-gut, and

your Lead about nine Inches or à Foot from the

Hook: Ifthe Water be low, three Duck-Shots will

be enough: but if high, five or fix . Your Line muft

bea Foot or a Foot and halflonger than your Rod,

if it be an open Gravelly River you Fith in, but if

incumber'd with Trees or Bufhes, let it he a Foot

or two Foot fhorter. You must always be fure in an

open Riverto let the point of your Rod go before

your Body, keeping your Lead upon the Gravel,

for then your Line Fishes well ; and the Reafon of

havingyour Line fo much longer than the Rod , is

to keep your felf as much out of fight as poffible,

efpecially in a clear Water; but in a muddy Water ,

there is no neceffity of having your Line any longer

than the Rod. When you go to Arm your Hook for

Worm-fithing, keep your Link on the infide the

Hook, whipping a Briftle along with it, and this is

done to prevent your Bait from flipping, otherwife

it will be apt to flip down into the bend ofthe Hook

and choak it up that it cannot catch hold on the

Fish. This is the beft Method of bottom Filhing

withthe Worm that I can direct . There is no ne-

ceffity of having your Line longer than the Rod for

any other fort of Bottom-fishing.

N 2 Of
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Of Palmer Worms.

There are feveral forts of little Grubs or Worms

of various Colours to be found in the Summer time

upon the Leaves of Trees and Bulhes which are

called Palmer-Worms. Thefe are beft to be gotby

beating and fhaking the Boughs of Oaks, Crab-trees,

Hawthorns or other Bufhes that grow over High-

ways or other bare and open places where you may

moft conveniently find them and gather themup af

ter they are fallen. When you have found a fuffi

cient number of ' em, in order to keep them for ufe,

you muſtput them in feveral Boxes, every fort by

themfelves, and feed them with fome ofthe freſh

Leaves from the Tree they were taken from : You

muft feed them five or fix times a Week, and be

fure you take the wither'd Leaves from them as of-

ten as you give them freſh ones, and you muſt ob-

ferve to make little holes in the Boxes to give them

Air. All theſe forts are very natural Food for Fiſh

in Rivers as well as Ponds. Three of theſe forts are

to be made Artificially, that is, the Brown Palmer

Worm, the Black Palmer Worm, and the Red Pal-

mer Worm.

The Brown Palmer is made of Hog's Down

dyed of an Amber Colour, Ribb'd with Silver

Twift, and a Red Cock's Hackle over it. The Black

one is made of the Black Oftridge's Feather, or

the Feather out of the top-knot ofa Plover, Ribb'd

with Gold Twift, and coyer'd with a Black Cock's

Hackle. The Red one is made of Reddiſh Colour'd

Mohair, Ribb'd with Gold Twift, and a Red Hac

kle over it.

Thefe Worms are to be Fish'd with either at top

or bottom : At top you muſt fiſh with it in the fame

manner
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manner as the Artificial Fly, and at the bottom in

the fame manner as the Cabbage Grub or Graſs-

hopper, made Artificially upon a Leaded Hook. The

Birds, as well as Fith are great Lovers of thefe In-

fects, particularly the Green and Blue forts, but I

never obferv'd any Bird take the hairy fort. I al-

ways found thofe Baits moft proper to be Fifh'd

with in the fame manner as Maggots or Worms,

and in this way you muſt Angle with a pretzy fine

Hook about No. 4. Let your Float reft your Bait

four or five Inches from the bottom either in River

or Pond. This is likewife an excellent bait for

Bobbing at the Bufh, with a fine Bittern's Feather

wrapt about the upper end of the Shank, and the

Bait drawn upon the bend ofthe Hook, and ifthere

are any Fish upon feed near it, they will not refuſe

it : This Bait when it firſt drops off the Boughs, of

ten fwims down the Water by reafon of the Webb

it is involv'd in, which bears it up, when the

Trouts that are lurking under the Boughs in expec

tation of the Prey, will feldom let them efcape.

And thus I have given you the best and fhortest ac

Count I can of thefe Worms.

Of the Beetle.

Another Bait which I have not yet taken Notice

of, and which is fometimes very uſeful to the Ang-

ler, is the Beetle ; this is of different Colours, the

one quite Black, the other of a dusky Red : Each of

them having two pair of Wings one over the other;

the uppermoft hairy and hard, the undermoft fofr

and tranfparent, and when unfolded and ftretched

out, are much longer than the hard Wings, and of

a blueish Colour. The Reddifh are efteem'd the

best, and both to be found in Horfe dung or Cow-

dung after three or four Days dropt in the Fields,

from
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fromthe time that Cattle go out to Grafs till about

Michaelmas. When you come to uſe them, clip off

their hard Wings, and hang them on your Hook

with their Legs towards the Water. Your Line

muſt be ftrong, and about a Yard and half, or two

Yards long, and fo Bobb or Dip for large Trouts or

Botlings under Banks or Buſhes in clear and bright

Weather.

or

There is a fort of little Worm or Infect which I

could not help taking particular Notice of laft Year,

which I found in prodigious Numbers upon the Orl

Trees or Bushes about Michaelma's. fometimes

Obferv'd fifty or fixty of ' em upon a Leaf, which

were then about the length of a Barley-corn, but

in about a Fortnight came to be about an Inch

long. They Eat all the Leaves from off the Orl

Trees, and Bushes for half a Mile up the River,

and appear'd in fuch infinite fwarms that there was

fcarce a Leafto be feen upon a Tree Buth. When

they had deftroy'd the Leaves they fell into the Ri-

ver, and I found the Trout, Grayling, and Dace

had fed plentifully upon them, and were gorged

with them. Thefe Worms have black Heads, four

Feet under their Throats and a black Lift down

their Backs, with two yellow Streaks on each fide

from Head to Tail. I perceiv'd they could hang

faft by their Tails, when the reft of their Body's

were loofe and difengaged . I never before took

Notice of thefe Worms, tho' I have made my Ob-

fervations upon Infects near the River, during the

courfe of my Practice for many Years ; yet no

doubt fome of ' em , more or lefs ,
be found eve

ry Year: But this was a fight new and furpriſing to

me, as well as to many others that ſaw them.

may

•

I have
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I have now given my Reader a full Account of

all the moſt uſeful Baits as well Natural as Artifici-

al; and have laid down the best and plaineft di-

rections I can, when, and in what manner to uſe

them fo as to conduce moſt to his Diverfion ; and

fhall now take my leave of him in the celebrated

Words of the Poet

Si quid Novifti rectius iftis,

Candidus imperti, Si non, his utere mecum

FINIS
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